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"With Malice
ROY,
Showed Him
Mr, Eugene Fox, General
Traffic Manager of all the Phelps
Dodge Railroads, including the
E. P. & S. W. came in his private
ar last week to see what Prof.
Trumbull meant by ordering so
many cars to move the wheat
crop from this mesa.' He was ac-
companied by ffudge W. A. Haw-
kins, Attorney for the Phelps-Dodg- e
Co. of El Paso, and they
spent part of two days seeing the
town and country and learning a
lot of things which surprised
them.
It was our privilege to drive
out a few miles with them and
hear them exclaim whenever
vista of "a few miles of wheat
stacks tame into view and
patiently reiterate that mis is
only a "small sample of the mesa
whichextends more than 60 miles
north Mid south and 20' to 30 miles
east and west and is as good or
better all over". We ended up
bv taKine them out into our
corrffield and losing'tfoem. They
stared at the tops of the 11-fo- ot
stalks as we would "at the tal1
buildings if we were to see t
city again and reveled in the big--
ears that hanp across the rows
and obstruct the passage.
TKr. Fox was here 16 years ago
and Will Roy showed him a fine
stretch of nmge tend which jhe
had to see to conceive the possibil-ity-- of
the change the fanners
have wrought. 'He is a good
sport and promises us 15 cars ra
day from now till Christmas to
move out the wheat crop and
anything else weask for in the
transportatron line.'
Judge Hawkins is a lot
.
nicjer
ms-- than"ycu would think 1o
read the the newspaper reports
of his aeíivües at.SantaFe when
the Legislature is in session. He
modestly admits'to being a "lb-forme-d
Newspaper man", grew
upiin a print-sho- p andreminis-cence- s
interesting?y of night
sessions with a Washington Hand
Press.
It is longkice we have shown
our mesa to o interested and
appreciative guests and we en-Joy- ed
their visit as much as they
say-the- did.
Mrs. Arthur Hazen, of
Mosquero, called Thursday last
to have the S-- come to their1
home in future. She is too busy!
with iher household cares to be;
correspondent as she formerly
was.
C. C. Moore, of Mosquero was
up last week to star t publication
of notice on a contest which will
add a desirable tract to.his farm.
He has always been a booster
for the Mesa and he has .the fin
est crop he ever raised anywhere
this year. 40 acres of wheat on
a 160 he bought last year will
more than pay for the whole 160
and it is about a third of the
value of the crop he has on the
land.
Mrs. A. S. Bush, (Theyvha?e
dropped the "kevitz") and sons
left last week for their new home
at either Rock Island. Moline- - or
Davenport, after an extended
visit with her grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Trinidad Lucero and a
host of friends and acquaint--
anees here.
"Bush" has a good position at
Moline and they are getting the
boys back to School. They are
true Americans, and most
patriotic ones.
The Farmers scales have been
put in and an important meeting
of all the farmers interested, is
called for S P. M. Saturday Aug.
30, at Judge Fosters office.
Mora County, New Mexico,
The End of a
;
'vlfo'iA,' y'ff.;-"'--
Toldjem
Last week the farmers of
Wagon Mound decided to have a
Harvest Festival and a good
time as Roy and other towns are
having.
The lrve business men of that
"burg refused to contribute to or
Ihelp with the enterprise and the
farmers passed a resolution
that ''The business roen coul5
go to H " so far as they are
concerned. We'll say that's
tsllin' it to 'em.
R. A. Pendleton completed
the'deal this week wftich makes
him wner of the Liberty Garage
and Machine Shop. He bought
the "buildings and equipment
from C. E. Anderson and will
goon tear down the eld shoo and
replace it with a modern Garage
b'jilding using the "newer build
ing for his blacksmith, shop,? - .
Leo Rychlewski "finished .his
visit here and returned to New
York Wednesday. When he is
through with the Kavy he wil
continue school work at "New
York which he has been taking
when not on duty, He is taking
special training in Banking and
aspires to become a banker w&ien
he returns to civil fife.
His sister who eaane from the
East last week will aremain :lere
for some time.
J. 0-
-
Avey and wife and his
two sons and families, of Cherry
vale, Kansas drov into Roy
.Saturday on a tour tliey are mak
ing in cars.
Mrs. Avey has a farm out near
Chicosa and was a homesteader
here in years gone by. Mr. Avey
is a pioneer of Oklahoma and
Kansas and with his sons runs
two grocery stores at Cherryvale
They .hurried to leave here be
fore thft attractions of the west
lured them into a desire to locate,
Rural Carrier Examination
The United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission has announced
an examination for the County
of Mora, N. M. to be held at
Mills on Sept. 27 1919 to fill the
position of motor rural carrier at
Mills and vacancies that may lat-
ter occur on motor rural routes
from post offices ia the above
mentioned county. The salary on
motor routes ranges from $1,500
to $1,800 per annum. The exam
ination will be open only to citi
zens who are actually domiciled
in the territory supplied with
mail by a post offiice in the
county and who meet the other
requirements set forth in Forms
2121 and 1977.
Fioyed Ivey still holds the re
cord locally for wheat yield. On
35 acres at E. F. Ivey's the land
which raised so many phenomen-
al rye crops in the last. 12 years
his yield was 44 bushels per
acre.
"Volume XVT
Amarillo
Boosters
The Board of Trade Special
from Amarillo, Texas, arrived
in Roy Tuesday evening on
schedule and the bunch of boost-
ers aboard proceeded to take
possession of the town for the
45 minutes they allowed them-
selves to remain here. They bad
four pullmans and one baggage
car. All were yellow badges
which left no room for doubt
where they came from and dis-
tributed advestising in many
forms besides being nice "to
everybody.
B R. MtiCorkle, Editor of the
Amarillo Baily News, wastrying
to fcreak mto our office when we
discovered him and unlocked the
door. He is the publicity man
and we strove to impress Roy
on him in a way that he wouldnt
cosifuseius with the small towns.
Hoy turned out en-ma- and
the ladies and children secured
more suvenirs and attention than
the men did. The Drum Corps
they had along with them rattl-- J
efi up some lviely moise and an
erehesfcea in the baggage car
attracted the girls who danced
till the train left. They left on
the mruute for Mills end were
doomed to spend a quiet night
in French.
They came via 'Clovis, Vaugfca
end Tücumcari nd went via
Raton, Trinidad, Des Moines,
Claytoa and Dalkart.
v Some time when Roy gets to
be a city, we are going to take a
strip like it.
Mr. end Mrs. A. Waldo Morris,
contributed a number of fine big
carrots and a huge sugar beet to
our support last week 'from their
garden. Mrs. Ogden 'has pro-
cessed them with ber new steam
canner and we will get to try
their flavor next winter when
the neighbors are not so gener-
ous. Mr. Morris has made a
killin g in wheat tlvis year and his
other crops are the finest ever
grawn by him anywhere and he
has livedin Iowa and Kansas.
He is joining the Kinks of
Traetor .Farmers and will pre-
pare his .land with a usachine
this fall.
A real water famine psevailed
in Roy Sunday. Both the iregular
supply wells had broken down
and householders had to mistle
for water the best they could
TheS-A- . took advantage of
Mayor Brown's generosity and
got a temporary supply from his
private water system.
New Thresher
Messrs. Maib and Hall Iim'ber.
ed up their big thresher received
from Kansas last week on Dr,
jE. P. Brown's job, it is a 40-G-
in size and runs smoothly as the
Buffalo-Pitt- s always does when
rua right, Dr. Brown is well!
pleased with the sob and his
yield was 33 1-- 2 per acre on the
44 acres inside the city limit and
32 bushels on the 61 acres on his
claim. It is high grade wheat
and tested nearly 62 at the ele
vator. -
"Tony" Hanson is back in Roy
again after two years in the
army. He visited hi3 parents in
Minnesota after his . discharge,
then came here to accept a posit
ion with hi j brother, Al, in the
Roy Trading Company. Tony
was here at the time of the big
fire and had a narrow escape,
having to jump from an upstairs
window of the Floersheim store
in his efforts to save something
after the flames cut off all other
exits. Many friends welcome
him back to Eoy.
Oen-Bowe-n
Monday morning at 8 o'clock,
occured the solemn and impress-
ive rites by which the future
lives of Miss Catherine Ellen
Oen and Lieutenant James Clin-
ton JJowen, both of Roy were
united in the holy bonds of wed-
lock. x
.
The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Father Felix Vachon
in the little chapel of the Sisters
House in Roy, in the presence
of the family of the bride and a
few invited guests. Thi bride
was radiant in a gown of white
georgette trimmed in satin and
over silk, with bridal veil and
bouquet of brides roses. The
groom wore his uniform as an
officer of the U. S. Army.
They were accompanied by
Miss Pauline Oen, s'ster of the
bride. as bride maid ir.c Mr. Ray
B. Carr, also in army uniforrr,
as best men. Following the
ceremony the wedding party
drove to the country hone of tlx
bride's parents where an elabo-
rate wedding breakfast v,:.:
served. After a period of revel-
ry, singing and worrying the
bride and groom, the party drove
to Mills to see them off on the
train for Colorado Springs, the
home of the groom's parents.
After a week or two they will
return to make their home in
Roy.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Oen, who are
among our best and most success-
ful farmers. She is well known
to ali as one of the popular Oen
Sisters, sales ladies until very
recently at the Roy Trading C
He who Won her for hisvJife is
surely to be congraiuled.
i
T.ííint Rniuon amo hura qÍa!ujvuiv. 'J 1 V.. I, Ull-J-.
the war and accepted a position
with the Uoy Garage as Secre
tary and accountant. Later he
accepted a position in the market
department of the Roy Trading
Co. He is a live wire, a good
business man and a crackerjack
1st Baseman on the Roy Ball
team.
The felicitations of a host of
friends accompanies the nuptials
anu win greei wiem on tneir re
turn.
.
We have agreed not to say
anything about their ride in a
burro cart, the presents they got
from the brides brothers and
several things that "just happen-
ed" on the way to the train to
both the principles and their
seconds.
Mrs. Minnie Rhyne has pur-
chased the Louis Branch home-
stead from J. W. Johnson and
now has a 320 acre farm all with-
in a mile of Roy. She is to be
congratulated in having secured
this property which is very de-
sirable and well located.
Prof. J. S. Russell, has resign-
ed from the Khaki College at
Ft Sill and returned to his home
at Clarendon Texas, and will en
gage in the Life Insurance busi-
ness again. The Military school
plans are to be presented to
Congress as a basis for the Educa
tional bill which it is hoped will
take the place of "Mess Hall"
training which not many soldiers
will want their boys to have to
experience.
' Mr. Russell has had some
thrilling experiences as well as
successes in Army . "Y" work.
He knows' that not a dollar
donated to the Y was ever sold
to soldiers. The supplies sold
by the Y was purchased with
money loaned by the
SchoojJSegins
The Roy Schools will open
Monday. Prof. O. O. Graham
and family arrived last week and
the vacancies in the teachers
ranks have all been supplied.
All is in as good condition as
can be expected for the open-
ing of the Schools and Prof.
Graham has made a very good
impression on all who have met
him.
It is up to (he citizens of Roy
to get behind the Schools and
make this term the most profit-
able and successful we have ever
had.
IVof. R. S. Tfjmball was in
Roy this week after his vacation
and promises to return in a week
and assist us with the prepara-
tion for our special crop paper
wliic!) we plan now to issue
about the ate of the Harvest
.Festive!.
John Shaiiiblin finished thresh-
ing his whfi'.t Wednesday. It
averaged 30 Luchéis per acre on
Miss Sarah Myers sold her
half sec'. ion homestead Tuesday
to Mrs. Harry Evans' parents
who live r.t Alva, Oklahoma.
Miss Myers has no intention &
leaving here at least before she .
owns another farm or oihe:-propcr- t
here,
More land has changed owner--shi- p
around Roy in the last month
than has in the pas, two years
previous and ihe boom is just
. A, r.iityí from
Nevinvi.le, Iowa, that he is
aruus'ng mdcn - interest among
fanners there and will have a
number here to Luy land.
Their $300. land produced 8 to
10 bushels of wheat. They have
a good corn crop but Kansas
corn burned with hot winds. He
will return about Sept. 5th.
.
' '
.-
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E. M. Bagwell went to Las
Vegas Sunday after some tools
he needs for the Roy Well and
is taking a vacation while gett-
ing a little water ahead to drill
with.
Joe Beck has purchased Will
Brashears' interest in the Add.
Harrison farm and is planning
to go out and sow wheat on it.
He figures a land owner is the
only safe citizen of thefuture.J
. t
"Will Davenport and R. B".
Johnson of Abbott bought the
two little steel case threshers
unloaded this week and will
thresh everything from wheat to
cats with them. The three Case
tractors that came with them are
also sold and will help put in the
wheat this fall.
ANNOUNCEMENT
To our patrons and
Customers, We wish to
announce that on September
First and after, our business
will be conducted upon a
STRICTLY CASH Basis.
In order that we may render
the best service to the public
in general-no- t a few individuals-- it
is necessary that all receive
the same terms and the most
economical and efficient method
for both dealer and customer
is-C- ASH. v
We appreciate the patronage-o- f
the people of this mesa
and it is our aim to continue
to merit it and to give full
value at all times.
"We thank you!"
C. B. Stubblefield Co,'
Perfect Day
Married
Friends here have been advis-
ed of the marriage, recently of
Miss Grace Romine, to Mr. Paul
S. King, Aberdeen, Washington.
Miss Romine has been touring
as a Cornet, Soloist and member
of a high class Orchestra with
the Allison White Chautauqa
thruout Canada and the wedding
was a Chautauqua feature at
Calgary, Albt Can. Mr. King is
in the U. S Government service
and thy will both finish their
engagements before settling
down to domestic life. Miss Ro-
mine has many friends here who
will be interested in her romance.
Rey. W. A. Dawn will begin a
revival meeting at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning Sept.
7, 1919. He will be assisted by
Ee,v,W. C. Taggart of Raton,
Everybody cordially Invited
Jim J&hnson nas purchased a
Fordson tractor and has it on the
run getting his wheat land ready
for seeding.
The meeting at the Red Cross
rooms was well attended last
Monday evening. It is very im-
portant that the members of the
various committees meet at the
same place next Monday even-
ing at 8 P. ,M.
The following additional
committees have been appointed:
Committee of arrangements
and grounds; Fred Brown Chm.
F, Schultz, P. S. Strickland.
Barbecue committee; J. E.
Wildman, Geo Ray, F. S. Strick-
land.
The big White registered
Short-Hor- n Bull which Jim
Johnson recently purchased from
2. L, Swain was killed by lightn-
ing while standing by a wire
fence in J. G. Snith's pasture
last week. He was a fine animal
and it is a serious loss.
R. R. Wreck
The Golden-Stat- e Limited, No.
4, east bound, was wrecked at
Hudson, the first station East of
Tucumcari, Wednesday morning
at 6 oclock. Thcengineer fire
man and a baggageman were all
killed and 28 passengers were
injured.
The Auxiliary to the C. W. B.
M. will meet with Mrs. O. W,
Hearn Thursday Sept. 4. 3 P. M.
Geo. N. Ames sold his 280 acre
farm east of town last week to
his nephew, Dr. H. B. Ames,
of Alva, Okla, for $8,500.00 cash
and he reserves the crop from it
this year which will net him as
much or more than the price of
the land. Mr. Ames will retain
possession of the land until next
March and we hope by that time
he will have purchased another
farm here.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
LICENSED INSPECTORS
IN INTERSTATE
GRADE ALL GRAIN
M FOREIGN SHIPMENT
GREEN FANCY
0 GEORGE BAM
started to back out or the door with
an apology' for having blundered into
the wrong room by mistake. t
"Come right in," she said cheerily.
TU soon' be through. I suppose I
should have done all this an hour ago,
but I Just had to write a few letters. I
am Miss Thackeray. This Is Mr.
Barnes, I believe." 1
He bowed, still quite overcome.
"You needn't be scared," she cried,
observing his confusion. "Thla is my
regular uniform. I'm starting a new
style for chambermaids. Did it para-
lyze you to find me here?"
"I couldn't believe my eyes."
She abandoned her easy, careless
manner. A look of mortification came
into her eyes as she straightened up
and faced him. Her voice was a trifle
husky when she spoke again, after a
moment's pause.
. "You see, Mr. Barnes, thfe are the
only duds I have with me. It wasn't
,
. Z
o "GRAUSTARK." "THE
OF HER HAND," THE
the table, on which was stretcheA Ilia
figure of the wounded man, were un-
doubtedly natives: Farmers, woods-
men or employees of the tavern. At a
word from Putnam Jones they opened
up and allowed Barnes to advance to
the aide of the man.
"See if you c'n understand him, Mr.
Barnes," said the landlord. Perspira-
tion was dripping from his long, raw-bon- ed
face. "And you, Bacon you and
Dllllngford hustle upstairs and get a
mattress offn one of the beds. Stand
at the door there, Pike, and don't lei
any woman In here. Go away, Miss
Thackeray I This Is no place for you."
Miss Thackeray pushed her way
past the man who tried to stop her
and Joined Barnes.
"It Is the place for me," she said
sharply. "Haven't you men got sense
enough to put something under his
head? Where Is he hurt? Get that
cushion, you. Stick It under here when
I lift his head. Oh, you poor thing I
We'll be as quick as possible. There 1"
The man's eyes were closed, but at
the sound of a woman's voice he
opened thera.
.
The hand with which he
clutched at his breast slid off and
seemed to be groping for hers. His
breathing was terrible. There was
blood at the corners of his mouth, and
more oozed forth when his Hps parted
in an effort to speak.
With a courage that surprised even
herself, the girl took his hand in hers.
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The Girl of Green Fancy.
Synopsis. Thomas K. Barnes,
a wealthy young New Yorker,
on a walking trip In New Eng-
land near the Canadian border,
Is given a lift In an automobile
by a mysterious and attractive
girl, who says she Is bound for
a house called Green Fancy. At
,
Hart's, tavern Barnes finds a
stranded troupe of "barn-stormin-
actors, of which Lyndon
Rushcroft is the star and "Miss
Thackeray" the leading lady.
They are doing hotel work for
their board. Barnes finds thera
entertaining, but as the storm
rages he worries over the mys-
terious and attractive girl of the
automobile and wonders If she
got safely to Green Fancy.
CHAPTER III Continued.
He had been stnnding there not
more than half a minute peering In
the direction from whence came the
rhythmic bang of the anvil at no
great distance, he was convinced
when some one spoke suddenly at his
elbow. He whirled and found himself
facing the gaunt landlord.
"Good Lord I You startled me," he I
exclaimed. His gaze traveled past the
tall figure of Putnam Jones and rested
on that of a second man, who leaned,
with legs crossed and arms folded,
against the porch post directly in front
of the entrance to the house, his fea-
tures almost wholly concealed by the
broad-brimme- d slouch hat that came
far down over his eyes. He, too, It
seemed to Barnes, had sprung from
nowhere.
"Fierce night," said Putnam Jones,
removing the corncob pipe from his
p?;
a
Some One Spoke Suddenly at His
Elbow.
lips. Then, as an afterthought,
"Where'd yoa walk from today?"
"I slept In a farmhouse last night,
about fifteen miles south of this place,
I should say."
"That'd be a little ways out of
Bast Cobb," speculated Mr. Jones.
r"Five or six miles."
"Coin' over Into Canada?"
"No. I shall turn west, I think, and
strike for the Lake Champlaln coun-
try."
"I suppose you've traveled right
mart In Europe?"
"Quite a bit, Mr. Jones."
"Any partlc'lar part?"
1
"No," said Barnes, suddenly divin-
ing that he was being "pumped." "One
end to the other, you might say."
"What about them countries' down
around Bulgaria and Roumania? I've
been considerable Interested In what's
going to become of them if Germany
gets licked. What do they get out of
it, either way?"
Barnes spent the next ten minutes
expatiating upon the future of the Bal-
kan states. Jones had little to say.
He was interested, and drank In all
the information that Barnes had to Im-
part He puffed at bis pipe, nodded
his head from time to time, and occa-
sionally
It
put a leading question. And
quite ns abruptly as he Introduced the
tuple he changed It.
"Not many automobiles up tere this
Jime o the year," he salri "I wus
little surprised when you said a fel-
ler had given you a lift Where from?"
"The crossroads a mile down. He
fauit from U Jlrectlon of Frogg'i, at
Cw-ijVl- y O--U MmimiCmp. Int.
Corner and was on his way to meet
someone at Spanish Falls. It ra
that there was a misunderstand
ing. The driver didn't meet the train,
so the person he was going after
walked all the way to the forks. We
happened upon each other there, Mr.
Jones, and we studied the signpost to-
gether. She was bound for a place
called Green Fancy."
"Did you say she?"
"Yes. I was proposing to help her
out of her predicament when the be-
lated motor came racing down the
elope."
"What for sort of looking lady was
she?"
"She wore a veil," eald Barnes suc-
cinctly.
"Young?"
"I had that Impression. By the way,
Mr. Jones, what and where is Green
Fancy?"
"Well," began the landlord, lowering
his voice, "It's about two mile and a
half from here, up the mountain. It's
a house and people live In It, same as
any other house. That's about all
there Is to say about It"
"Why Is It called Green Fancy?"
"Because It's a green house," re-
plied Jones succinctly. "Green as a
gourd. A man named Curtis built It
a conple o' years ago and he had a
fool Idee about palntln' It green.
Might ha' been a little crazy, for all
know. Anyhow, after he got It fin-
ished he settled down to Uve in it
and from that day to this he's never
been offn the place."
"Isn't it possible tbat he isn't there
at all?"
"He's there, all right. Every now
and then he has visitors Just like
this woman today and sometimes
they come down here for supper. They
don't hesitate to speak of him, so he
must be there. Miss Tilly has got the
idee that he is a recluse, If you know
what that is."
Further conversation was inter-
rupted by the irregular clatter of
horses' hoofs on the macadam. Oft
to the left a dull red glow of light
spread across the roadway and a
man's voice called out, "Whoa, dang
ye I"
The door of the smithy had been
thrown open and someone was lead-
ing forth freshly shod horses.
A moment later the horses pranc-
Ing, high-spirite- d animals their
bridle bits held by a strapping black-
smith, came Into view. Barnes looked
in the direction of the steps. The two
men had disappeared. Instead of stop-
ping directly In front of the steps the
smith led his charges quite a distance
beyond and Into the darkness.
Putnam Jones abruptly changed his
position. He Insinuated his long body
between Barnes and the doorway, at
the same time rather loudly proclaim-
ing that the rain appeared to be over.
"Yes, sir," he repeated, "she seems
to have let up altogether. Ought to
have a nice day tomorrow, Mr. Barnes
nice, cool day for walkln'."
Voices came up from the darkness.
Jones had not been able to cover them
with his own. Barnes caught two or
three sharp commands, rising above
the pawing of horses' hoofs, and then
great clatter as the mounted horse-
men rode off In the direction of the
crossroads.
Barnes waited until they were muf-
fled by distance and then turned to
Jones with the laconic remark:
"They seem to be foreigners, Mr.
Jones."
Jones' manner became natural once
more. He leaned against one of the
posts and, striking a match on bis leg,
relighted his pipe.
"Kind o' curious about 'em?" he
drawled.
"It never entered my mind until this
instant to be curious," said Barnes.
"Well, it entered their minds about
an hour ago to be curious about you,"
said the other.
CHAPTER IV.
An Extraordinary Chambermaid, a
Midnight Tragedy, and a Man Who
Said "Thank You."
Miss Thackeray was "turning down"
his bed when he entered his room after
bidding his new actor friends good
night. He was staggered and some-
what abashed by the appearance of
Miss Thackeray. She was by no
means dressed as a chambermaid
should be, nor was she as dumb. On
the contrary, she confronted him In
the choicest raiment that her ward-
robe contained, and she was bright and
cheery and exceedingly incompetent
was her costume tbat shocked him.
Not only was she attired In a low- -
necked, rose-colore- d evening gown, lib-
erally bespangled with tinsel, but she
wore a vast, top-heav-y picture hat
whose crown of black was almost
wholly obscured by a gorgeous white
feather that once must have adorned
the king of all ostriches. She was not
all his Idea of a chambermaid. He
It was wet and warm. She did not
dare look at it.
"Merci, madame," struggled from the
man's Hps, and he smiled.
. Barnes leaned over and spoke to him
In French. The dark, paln-strlcke- n
eyes closed, and an almost imper-
ceptible shake of the head signified
that he did not understand. Evidently
he had acquired only a few of the
simple French expressions. Barnes
had a slight knowledge of Spanish
and Italian, and tried again with no
better results. German was his last
resort, and he knew he would fall once
more, for the man obviously was not
Teutonic
The bloody Hps parted, however, and
he eyes opened with a piteous, appeal-
ing expression In their depths. It was
apparent that there was something he
wanted to say, something he had to
say before he died. He gasped a dozen
words or more In a tongue utterly un
known to Barnes, who bent closer to
catch the feeble effort. It was he who
now shook his head ; with a groan the
sufferer closed his eyes In despair. He
choked and coughed violently an In
stant later.
"Get some water and a towel," cried
Miss Thackeray, tremulously. She
was very white, but still clung to the
man's hand. "Be quick I Behind the
bar."
Barnes unbuttoned the coat and re-
vealed the blood-soake- d white shirt
"Better leave this to me," he said In
her ear. "There's nothing you can do,
He's done for. Please go away."
"Oh, I sha'n't faint at least, not
yet. Poor fellow I I've seen him up-
stairs and wondered who he was. Is
he really going to die?"
"Looks bad," said Barnes, gently
opening the shirt front Several of
the craning men turned away sud-
denly.
"Who Is he, Mr. Jones?"
"He is registered as Andrew Paul,
from New York. That's all I know.
The other man put his name down as
Albert Roon. He seemed to be the
boss and this man a sort of servant
far as I could make out They never
talked much and seldom came down-
stairs. They had their meals in their
room."
"There is nothing we can do," said
Barnes, "except try to stanch the flow
of blood. He Is bleeding inwardly, I'm
afraid. It's a clean wound, Mr. Jones.
Like a rifle shot I should say."
"That's Just what It is," said one of
the men, a tall woodsman. "The fellei
who did it was a dead shot, you c'n
bet on that. He got t' other man
square through the heart"
"Lordy, but this will raise a rum-
pus," groaned the landlord. "We'll
have detectives an''
"I guess they got what was comln'
to 'em," said another of the men.
"What's that? Why, they was rldln
peaceful as could be to Spanish Falls.
What do you mean by sayln' that Jim
Conley? But wait a minute! How
does it happen that they were up near
your dad's house? That ertalnly
ain't on the road to Span"
"Spanish Falls nothln' 1 They wasn't
goln' to Spanish Falls any more'n I am
at this minute. They tied their horses
up the road Just above our house,"
said young Conley, lowering his voice
out of consideration for the feelings
of the helpless man. "It was about
leven o'clock, I reckon. I was comln'
home from slngln' school up at Number
Ten, an' I passed the hosses hitched to
the fence. Naturally I stopped, curi
ous like. There wasn't no one around,
fer as I could see, so I thought I'd
take a look to see whose hosses they
were. I thought it was derned funny.
them hosses beln' there at that time o
night an' no one around. Looked
mighty queer to me. Course, thinks
I, they might belong to somebody
vlsltin' In there at Green Fancy, so I
thought I'd "
"Green Fancy," said Barnes, start
ing.
"Was It up that far?" demanded
Jones.
Mystery follows upon
tragedy. Who are the men
and why were they shot7
Barnes finds himself forced
into the complication.
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Grain Sampler Obtaining
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment oí Agriculture.)
A large percentage of the wheat de-
livered at the terminal markets for In-
terstate or foreign shipment is placed
In the highest grades of the federal
grain standards by grain Inspectors
licensed by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture. Duluth and Min-
neapolis are two of the largest termi-
nal wheat markets in the country. Be-
tween January 15, 1918, when the re-
vised federal grades became effective,
and December 81, 1918, more than 40,-00- 0
cars of hard red spring wheat were
lnspected at Duluth, of which nearly
85 per cent was placed in grade No. 1.
At Minneapolis nearly 50,000 cars
were inspected, of which more than 70
per cent was placed In grade No. 1.
When a farmer sella his wheat to
the local elevator, a grade Is placed
upon it usually by the elevator man-
ager and not by a licensed inspector
of the federal government, because
few such inspectors are located at
country points. Unless the grain Is
ground at the local mill, it Is finally
shipped to a terminal market, where
it is graded by a disinterested in-
spector who is licensed by the secre-
tary of agriculture. In deciding the
grade the inspector uses the grades
established by the United States de-
partment of agriculture, which are
often referred to as. the federal grades.
Enforcing Grain Standards Act.
In enforcing the grain standards act,
the authority of the federal govern-
ment reaches only shipments of grain
In Interstate commerce from one state
to another or to foreign countries.
The department can not control the
country buyer or elevator man, nor
the miller who buys grain on the spot,
for such transactions usually are not
interstate. While these buyers may
use federal grades, the grading Is not
under the Jurisdiction of the depart-
ment If they do not assign the grades
fairly and accurately, only the stte
Officials can reach them. The licensed
inspectors, however, are under the con-
trol of the department Such inspect-
ors are not allowed to continue to in-
spect unless they are competent. If
anyone Is employed in an elevator or
mill or has any connection with the
buying or selling of grain he can not
secure a license to inspect grain, and
if he does not do satisfactory work
his license may be suspended or re-
voked. ' "
Practically all the grain from Min-
nesota and North Dakota, and a large
part of that from South Dakota, Is
eventually shipped to either Minne-
apolis or Duluth and it is there graded
by licensed inspectors. With the ex-
ception of durum, practically all of
the wheat produced in the territory
mentioned is hard red spring. This
kind of wheat is divided into three
subclasses or divisions, according to
the percentage of dark, hard and vitre-
ous (flinty) kernels. For bread-makin- g
purposes it is generally believed
that flour from wheat containing a
large percentage of the dark, hard
and flinty kernels is superior because
of its stronger, more elastic, and more
abundant gluten. This is the charac-
ter that has given the spring wheats
of the Northwest and the hard winter
wheats of certain sections of the
Southwest their enviable reputation in
the world's market, and Is responsible
for the almosK universal premium
millers are willing to pay for these
wheats iu normal times.
The subclasses for hard red spring
wheat are: Dark northern spring,
containing 75 per cent or more dark,
hard and flinty kernels, and not more
than 10 per cent or less of humpback ;
northern spring, which contains less
than 75 per cent and more than 25
per cent dark, hard and flinty kernels,
and aot more than 10 per cent or less
humpback ; red spring, which contains
25 per cent or less dark, hard and
flinty kernels, or more than 10 per
cent humpback.
How Wheat Was Graded.
Of the 41,711 cars of hard red spring
wheat received and inspected at Du-
luth during the last half of 1918, 14,--
I
Samples of Wheat In a Car. i !
646 cars, or 35.1 per Cent, were classed"
as dark northern spring; 25,897 cars,
or C2.1 per cent, were classed as north-
ern spring; and 1,168 cars, or 2.8 per
cent, were classed as red spring.
There are six grades numbered from
1 to 5, the sixth being called the
sample grade. Of the hard red spring
wheat received at Duluth, 84.4 per cent
was placed In grade No. 1, and 8.3 per
cent in grade No. 2, making more than
90 per cent graded No. 2 or better.
For the same period 49,252 cars were
Inspected at Minneapolis, 71.9 per cent
of the cars being placed In grade No.
1, and 14.3 per cent in grade No. 2.
LEAF SPOT HARMS LEGUMES
Fungus Which Causes Disease Lives
Over Winter on Dead Leaves-T-wo
Characteristics. i
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Common alfalfa leaf-sp- ot and red'
clover leaf-spo-t are similar in appear-
ance but are caused by two distinct
fungi, says a specialist of the United
States department of agriculture who
has published the results of studies of
alfalfa and clover leaf-spo- ts in Bulle-
tin 759.
The fungus which' causes alfalfa
leaf-sp- lives over winter on dead
leaves which escape decay. There are
two characteristics of leaf-spo-t caused
by this particular fungus which usual-
ly serve to distinguish it from spots
caused by other fungi. One is the cir-
cular shape and small size of the spots,
and the other is a small raised disk
In the center of the fully developed
spot.
The disease is one of the most se-
rious and widely known of those which
attack the foliage of alfalfa. It causes
greatest loss during wet weather, and
cases have been reported where It has
destroyed half of the alfalfa crop.
Little Is known of the method by
which fields become infested. Efforts,
to exclude the disease from alfalfa
fields In localities remote from other
alfalfa by the surface sterilization of
the seed have given no success. Evi-
dently, In these experiments at least,
the department pathologist says the
fungus was not carried on the surface
of the seed probably not with the
seed at all. The source of Infestation
In such fields still furnishes an inter-
esting problem.
STRAW LITTER FOR POULTRY
Where Chickens Are Confined Some-
thing Should Be Provided for
Fowls to Scratch In.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Ú. the chicken must be confined on
account of bad weather, provide a good
straw litter In which their grain feed
may be scattered. This will give them
exercise and keep them interested and
healthy. When chickens that have been
accustomed to free range are closely
confined this frequently checks their
development for the time being unless
they are mnde contented in their new
quarters. Provide green feed for them
also.
NITROGENOUS FEED FOR HOGS
Abundance May Be Secured by Seed-
ing Rape at Last Cultivation of
Corn in Normal Seasons.
BaDe seeded at the last cultivation
of corn will furnish abundant nitrog
enous feed for hogs In normal sea
sons when corn Is "hogged" down.
Some feed hleh in protein is essential
to supplement corn for best results in
pork production. -
Bv suspending on each side or tne
cultivator a tin can with a small hole
in It, rape seed may be distributed in
the corn field without extra labor m
seeding. From one to two pounds
of seed to the acre is the usual rate.
The Dwarf Essex variety is most com-
monly grown.
"You See, Mr. Barnes, These Are the
Only Duda I Have With Me."
necessary to put on this hat, of course,
but I did it simply to make the char
acter complete. I might Just as well
make beds and clean washstands In a
picture hat as in a d gown, so
here I am."
She was a tall, pleasant-face- d girl
of twenty-thre-e or four, not unlike her
father In many respects.
"I am very sorry," he said lamely.
"I have heard something of your mis-
fortunes from your father and the
others. It's it's really hard luck."
'1 call it rather good luck to have
got away with the only dress In the lot
that cost more than tuppence," she
said, smiling again. "Lord knows what
would have happened to me if they
bad dropped down on us at the end of
the first act I was the beggar's daugh
ter, you see absolutely In rags. Glad
to have met you. I think youll find
everything nearly all right Good night,
sir."
She closed the door behind her,
leaving him standing In the middle of
the room, perplexed but amused.
"By George," he said to himself, still
staring at the closed door, "they're
wonders, all of them. I wish I could
do something to help thera out of '
He sat down abruptly on the edge of
the bed and pulled his wallet from his
pocket He set about counting the
bills, a calculating frown In his eyes,
Then he stared at the celling, sum
ming up. "I'll do It" he said, after a
moment of mental figuring. He told
off a half dozen bills and slipped them
Into his pocket The wallet sought its
usual resting place for the night : Un
der a pillow.
He was healthy and he was tired.
Two minutes after his head touched
the pillow he was sound asleep. .
He was aroused shortly after mid-
night by shouts, apparently Just out
side his window. A man was calling
In a loud voice from the road below;
an Instant later be heard a tremendous
pounding on the tavern door.
Springing out of bed, he rushed to
the window. . There were horses in
front of the house several of them
and men on foot moving like shadows
among them.
Turning from the window, he un-
locked and opened the door into the
hall. Some one was clattering down
the narrow staircase. The bolts on
the front door shot back with resound-
ing force, and there came the hoarse
Jumble of excited voices as men crowd-
ed through the entrance. Putnam
Jones' voice rose above the clamour. ,
"Keep quiet 1 Do you want to wake
everybody on the place?" he was say-
ing angrily. "What's up? This Is a
fine 'time o' night to be Good Lord I
What's the matter with him?"
"Telephone for a doctor, Put damn'
quick! This one's still alive. The
other one Is dead as a door nail up at
Jim Conley's house. Git ole Doc
James down from Saint Liz. Bring
him In here, boys. Where's your light?
Easy now ! Eas-e- e 1"
Barnes waited to hear no more. His
blood seemed to be running ice cold
as he retreated into the room and be-
gan scrambling for his clothes. The
thing he feared had come to pass. Dis-
aster had overtaken her In that wild,
senseless dash up the mountain road.
He was cursing half aloud as he)
dressed, cursing the fool who drove
that machine and whe now was per-
haps dying down there in the taproom.
"The other one is dead as a door nail,"
kept running through his head "the
other one.", '
A dozen men were in the taproom,
gathered around two tables that had
been drawn together. The mea about I
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COULff NOT SLEEP
Mr. Schleusrter in Misery From
Kidney Complaint. Doan'j
Gave Complete Relief.
"Heavy work brought on my kidney
complaint," says Wm. Schleuaner, &4U8
Suburban Ave., Wellston, Mo. "One
morning when shoeing a horse I was
taken with a sudden pain in my back
and fell flat on the floor. . If I had
f FaIousFrench Discovery!
F replace rverve wastate, f
I J Increase strength, energy. I 1
l endurance and visor II builds firm healthy flesh.
best Thing Known Fowy i g iWORK.
AiY5ela Morgarv
Worh!
ThanK God for the might of it.
The ardor, the urge, the delight of it
Worft that springs from the heart's desire,:
Setting the soul and the brain on fire.
Oh, what is so good as the heat of it.
And what is so glad as the beat of it.
And what is so Kind as the stern
Challenging brain and heart and
WorK!
ThanK God for the pride of It,
For the beautiful conquering tide of it.
Sweeping the life in its furious flood.
Thrilling the arteries, cleansing
Mastering stupor and dull despair,
Moving the dreamer to do and dare.
Oh, what is so good as the urge of it,
And what is so glad as the surge of
And what Is so strong as the summons
Rousing the torpid soul from sleep?
it.
WorKlf
ThahK God for the swing of
For lUiedhamoring, hammerj
Passion oTrtebor-daHy-httfle- d
On the mighty anvils of the world.
Oh, what As so fierce as the ñame.
"Caused by
Aeid-Sfoma- of
Let EATONIC, th wonderful modern
stomach remedy, give you quick relief(rom dlngiMttnf belching,
Indigestion, bloated, gasey stomach, dyapep-ai- a,
heartburn and other atomach nilaerlea.
They are all eauaed by from
which about nina people out of ten suKer
in ona way or anothe.. One writea aa fol-
lows: "Befora I uaed EATONIC, I could not
cat a bita without ' etching It right up, aour
and bitter. bava not bad bit of trouble
since the first ablet."
Millions ara victima of
without knowing It. They ara weak and
ailing, have poor dlgeation, bodlea Improp-
erly nourlahed although they may aat heart-
ily. Oravj dlaordera ara likely to follow If
an h la neglected. Cirrhoala of
tha liver, Inteatlnal congestion, gaatrttta.
catarrL of tha atomach tbeaa ara only
few of tha many ailments often caused by
A sufferer from Catarrh of tha Stomach
of II years' standing writes: "I bad catarrh
of tha atomacb fo-- 11 long years and 1 never
found anything to do ma any gnnd Juat
temporary relief until I uaed BATONIC. It
la a rronderful remedy and I do not want to
be without it."
- If yon ara not feeling quita, right lack
energy and enthusiasm and don't know lust
where to lócete tha trouble try BATONIC
and aea how much bettor you will feel In
every way.
At all drug atores a big box for ÍOo and
your money back It you are pot satisfied.
ATONIC
l (TOR YOUR
For Your Home Drink
tl.SO USE
IS
package
makes
gallons
FOME-BR- U TABLETS
lid three other fnffredieuta addedSPECIAL to water and enjoy
packages THE CEREAL
60 gallons BEVERAGE THAT WILL LAST
Stni Monee Nutritious and satisfying; maJiS
Order Today any quantity desired.
WE3TERN FOME-BR- ACENCY
1644 Lincoln St. Dept. A. Denver, Colo.
Clear YcsrSkia
WtHeYcaSIecp
with Cuticura
All drugglitai Soap 15. Untment 5B 50, Talootn 26.
Ham pie each Im of "fteurara, Dipt. I, Bo tea."
Tea OI1 Oldest established brokers In
Fort Worth. Refprtnre any bank or bankers
here. Free Weekly Market Letter published
each Sat. Gives details all oil develop, in
Tex. oil flelda. Write for free copy to ben O.
Smith & Son, 302 Club Bldg., Ft. Worth, Tex.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19.
DUEL INDEFINITELY PUT OFF
How Wisconsin Congressman Turned
Challenge to Deadly Combat
Into Matter of Ridicule.
The story of the Potter-rryo- r duel,
the famous challenge of Civil war
times whereby a Wisconsin congress-
man by ridicule put dueling In disre-
pute, recalled by the death of one of
the participants, is told In Interesting
style In the June number of the Wis-
consin Magazine of History, quarterly
publication of the State Historical so-
ciety.
Roger A. Pryor, the Virginia con-
gressman who figured In the episode,
died a few months ago In New York
city. It was he upon whom John Fox
Potter of East Troy, Walworth county,
then representative of the First con-
gressional district of Wisconsin, dur-
ing April, 1800, brought nation-wid- e
ridicule in answer to a challenge "to a
duel. Congressman Potter offered to
fight with bowle knives at a distance
of four feet, but Pryor refused because
they were "so demnltlon vulgar."
Most of Mr. Potter's bowle knives,
Including the one he purchased for
the duel and others sent to him after
the affair, are now on exhibit In the
State Historical museum, Madison.
True.
"Pa, what Is the most difficult kind
of hunting there is?"
"House-huntin- my boy."
How superior an old codger with
eight hairs on his head looks at a
bald-heade- d man.
of
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con-
tains proper directions to safely re-
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few
cents at drug stores larger packages
also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc-acldest-er
of Sallcyllcacld. Adv.
Parchmented Leather Valuable.
Parchniented leather has greater
strength while lacking the elasticity
of tanned leather, and the belting of
M. Felice Gllardii l of Turin Is designed
to combine these special qualities. The
hide being impressed deeply with n
trelliswork pattern, the compressed
portions are unaffected by tanning
agents, while the interior of the
meshes is tanned In the usual way.
The product has the required elasticity
and Is claimed to be so strong that
belts may be much narrower than the
ordinary.
SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
stands out as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases
Swamp-Roo- t makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and large.
However, if you wish to test this great
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
bottle. When writing be sure and men-
tion this paper. Adv.
Birds Have Right of Way.
Fowl have the right of way In air,
warns the director of military aero-
nautics. This Is Justice Indeed, since
birds flew first.
But this is not all. Recently many
towns along the Atlantic coast have
been visited with' dead bird showers.
Aviators flying by a town would see a
flock of wild fowl coming their way.
They would set their machine guns
and let the bullets fly.
Presently a prominent citizen walk-
ing below would be hit with a large
bloody bird. He complained to the
department of agriculture. Then the
federal migratory bird law between
the United States and Great Britain
was referred to, and it wns found that
shooting birds from airplanes Is un-
lawful.
Went Too Far.
"The aged caretaker of a certain
castle in England was prostrated the
other day."
"How did that happen?"
"A facetious visitor, just for a joke,
asked to be shown a room once occu-
pied by the kaiser." Birmingham Age-Heral-
Couldn't See It.
Fortune Teller (reading cards) "You
have money coming to you, but no sick-
ness whatever." Client "That's singu-
lar! I'm the new doctor across the
way." Boston Transcript.
"Luck" Is merely a sugar-coate- d
name for mental laziness.
a
been hit with a trip ham-
mer, I couldn't have suf-
fered more. I stayed in
the house for five weeks
and the pain wns wearing
the life out of me. At
times, I couldn't get a
wink of sleep because of
the misery and I had to
get np every few moments
to pass tbe secretions tnalMr. ScUeuuKf were hiíhlv colorea, oi
foul odor, filled with sandy sediment
and terribly scalding. My bladder felt
as though it were afire. The pain
brought stupor and a reeling sensatioYi
in my head; the torture of it cannot
be described. If I got onto my feet I
couldn't walk but felt dizzy and all in
a flutter and everything would turn
black. My head ached so it seemed
as though my eyes were being dragged
out. I started using Doan't Kidney
Pili and I was soon rid of all the
trouble."
Subscribed and tworn to before
W' C. H. C0OGESIÍAIX,
Notary Public.
Cat Deaa's al Any Stan, 60s a Bos
DOAN'S ifAV
FOSTERpMILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
One Drawback.
Washington is a colored man and he
follows the profession of cleaning up
back yards. Also he was the first man
to think of wrapping a horse's fore-len- s
with fly paper, keeping the flies
off their legs and catching Mr. Fly at
the same time.
One of the women he was working
for said to him : "Washington, your fly-
paper Is a success. I see that by the
great number of flies there are on tha
paper."
"Yes! Yes!" said Washington, "but
once In a while that horse gets his
legs too close together und they stick
and I has to pull 'em apart for him."
Mammoth Cave Has Rival.
Workers In a mine at Matelumla,
near San Luis Potosí, Mexico, have
discovered a cave which Is said to be
one of the largest In the republic.
It Is more than 300 feet below the
level of the mine and Is 15 feet In
width.
Its length has never been estimated,
but exploring parties expect to survey
it carefully In the near future. One of
the most fantastic of Its many gro-
tesque adornments Is a sulphurous
fountain which pours out continuously
a stream of blue water.
It promises to rival In magnificence
Kentucky's fnmous Mammoth cave,
when fully explored.
No Way to Beat the Game.
There Is no way to dodge the high
cost of living.
Once we thought there was. It was
a fine plan and we determined to try
It out. Meat was too expensive. So
we would quit eating meat.
Therefore we ordered cabbage nnd
asparagus and spinach and beets. Im-
mediately the price of vegetables went
up.
We found you couldn't fool the food
man. He has a sure system. The
price Is high on whatever you want to
buy. You can switch from one dish
to another ns often as you choose, but
the little old price tag will beat you
to it.
These Irritating Husbands.
"You must buy me some new clothes.
Other women can't tell me from my
cook."
"Now, why do you say that, my
dear? Has any lady tried to hire you
away ?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Busy men nearly always are happy
men.
will buy
big package
TUM
well groomed
is an attractive
sight
Red
Cross
Bag
Blue
if used in
the laun--
A rv will
give that '$;7-$- P
clean, dainty"' "
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
sell it; 5 cents a package.
Keep Electric Fan Busy.
An electric fun properly placed In an
open doorway or window will quickly
case away the flies and mosquitoes
and doubtless scatter the mischief-leakin- g
microbe.
AS YOUNG 'AS
jYOUR KIDNEYS
" The sert of youth it ELIMINA-TION OF POISONS from your body.
This done, you can live to be a hundred
and enjoy the good things of life with
as much "pep" as you did when in the
springtime of youth. Keep your body
in good condition, that's the secret.
Watch the kidneys. They filter and
purify the blood, all of which blood
passes through them once every three
minutes. Keep them clean and in
proper working condition and you have
nothing to fear. Drive the poisonous
wastes and deadly one acid accumula-
tions from your system. Take OLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you
will always be in good condition. Ton
will feel strong and vigorous, with
steady nerves and elastic muscles.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Caosulea
are imported direct from the labora-
tories at Haarlem, Holland.
They are a reliable remedy which
lias been used by the sturdy Dutch for
over 200 years, and has helped them
to develop into one of the strongest
and hearthlest races of the world. Get
them from your druggist. Do not take
a substitute. In sealed packages t
three sizes. Adv. .
You Know Who He Meant.
Bachelor (cliirplly) "Well, old man,
how's everything?" Benedict (gloom-
ily) "Oh, she's all right."
Cutlcura Soothes Baby Flashes;
That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cutlcura Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe-
cially if a little of the fragrant Cntl-cur- a
Talcum is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each everywhere. Adv.
Fifty-Fift-
First Yegg Money Is plentiful.
Second Tegg So is cops; so what's
de use?
' Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle oí
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over BO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Japan to Start Colony In Peru.
A Japanese syndicate has bought
800,000 acres of land near Huanuco,
Peru, on the Amazon watershed, ac-
cording to a report. Three hundred
thousand more acres are In negotia-
tion. The land Is suitable for raising
sugar, cotton, coffee, cocoa and similar
products.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
In the good old summer time when
fruits of kinds are getting ripe
and tempting, when cucumbers, rad-
ishes and vegetables fresh from the
garden are too good to resist when the
festive picnic prevails and everybody
overeats and your stomach goes back
on yon, then is the time .'or "August
Flower," the sovereign remedy for
tired, overworked and disordered stom-
achs, a panacea for indigestion, fer-
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick
headache and constipation. It gently
stimulates the liver, cleanses the in-
testines and alimentary canal, making
life worth living. Sold everywhere. AdT
Slam at the Gentle Sex.
"If dar was any sho'-'nu- ff beautiful
mermaids," suld Uncle Eben, "a lot o1
human ltidle3 would git Jealous an'
drown delrse'fa tryln' to Imitate 'em."
Rests, EdrestM, Soof bes,
Metala ItfAAtt vnuf
I Strong and Healthy.- - Ii
J they Tire, Smart, Itch, oi
m w L.. , fC Burn, if Sore, Irritated,lUJrl LitJ Inflamed or Granulated,
tue Murine oí tea Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book
KirlM cji imeij lBsaoy,.Mcigo, u. s.l
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call wealth In the world, and It Is ab-
solutely nothing without labor to make
productive.
On the other hand, put labor naked
on the earth, and soon It will do again
what It has done In the past produce
the food, cut forests, drain the marsh-
es, build the houses and build civili-
zation.
But the laborer of any kind who re-
joices In his strength and who feels
conceit proves his smallness, whether
he be a laborer with pick and shovel,
or a laborer working at a great scien-
tific problem.
The thing for us to do Is to remem-
ber our littleness, our shortcomings,
and try, by giving full credit to others,
to deserve credit for ourselves. Ex-
change.
day's labor of the workman commits
crime against good morals, and In
such degree strikes a blow at the
foundation of peaceful society.
Suppose the laboring classes should
demand and undertake by force to
compel the payment of a sum for their
services which all men would agree to
be twice its value, what would hap-
pen?
Immediately the cry would go np
that anarchy was In the land, and the
strong arm of the government, civil
and military, would be called out to
prevent the confiscation of the money
the employer, and properly so but
why? Because labor had demanded too
much. But who is the anarchist when
the laborer gets too little? It Is a poor
rule that will not work both ways.
permits himself to be suspended, al-
ways ready to extend a friendly hand
or act to any brother that may be In
distress. You can find him in a union
shop because he is a union man at
heart. And today the great labor
movement is carried on by the union
men and not by the members
a union.
The union man criticizes when crit-
icism is Justified and fights for what
he thinks is right. The mem-
ber of a union kicks at all things, but
never fights for anything. Elevator
Constructor.
And wha) is so huge as the aim
Thundénns on through deafen a
CallingThe plan of theMaKe:
WorKl the Titan, WorK, the fridn 4
.Shaping the earth to a glorious e
Draining the swamps and bla
Doing whatever the spirit wills.
i f
lg the continent apart.
íswer the dream of the Máster
God for a world where
God for the splendor oi
a man's birthday he shouldON seriously about himself,
and especially about his weak-
nesses.
It
Let his friends praise him and
congratulate him; let him question
nnd criticize himself.
It Is intelligent study, criticism of
ourselves that brings progress, wheth-
er to the Individual or to a great class
or to that which labor is an over-
whelming majority.
Everything that you see is the re-
sult of labor from the skyscraper
with its steel skeleton to the copper
wire that carries your messages or
the food that keeps you alive.
To compare the value of labor and
capital Is childish. There is no com-
parison possible.
Take all the gold, all that which we
left nnrestrlcted andLABOR will produce and fix its a
own reward.
Labor should have its reward. When
labor falls to receive its Just reward,
confiscation has happened.
When man is deprived of his prop-
erty without due process of law, the
law says that Is confiscation and will
not be allowed. As labor Is the work-lngman- 's
property, and In most cases
all the property that he has, the only
commodity which he has to sell It
must therefore follow that it is as
much the duty of the government, to
prevent the confiscation of labor s It of
is to prevent the confiscation of any
other kind of property, asserts the
Washington Star. The man who takes
more than a reasonable profit on the
"member of the union" is theTHE that pays only when he Is
forced to. Usually comes to the
meetings only when he has an ax to
be ground. He is the man that will
always say that the union has never
given him anything, as he would get
good wages If there never was a union
In existence. And he cannot see what of
the officers are doing with all the
money.
The "union man" Is a very different
person. He attends his meetings reg-
ularly, takes part In the debate that
Is in tlio Intei-eK- of tlie union, never
weighing over a pound, net
What are you paying for
coffee ?
THK 8PANISH-AMKRKM- N
To be the owner of a MitchellTo Trade or SellThe Spanish -- American
RmISTIBIU AUGUST 17. 19 It.
Model E-4- 0, tour-
ing car, is a never ending pleas
ure, if we are to believe Mr.J.M.IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Oally Thought
The scholnr who cherishes the lovt
of comfort Is not fit to be deemed a
itholnr. Confuoh:s.
To Rent on Shares; 100 acres
of good wheat land in fine condi-
tion and ready to be prepared
and sown now. W, H. Guthman
Roy, N, M.
Hanson of Clayton, who just fin
ished a fishing trip of several
23X40 Case tractor, plow3 and
disc. Practically new for sale or
trade for cattle, land or young
mules, generous terms, priced to
sell. Ira Thedford Mills, NM
w4pd
days in the thick of all the mud
and rain we had during the last
SibicriptiM $1.50 Ptr Tur
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
p oatoflke in Roy, New Mexico.
week. Mr. Hanson expresses.
grest pleasure and general satis
faction in the performance of hÍ3
Mitchell, under the most trying
conditions.
The Next Best Thing To Being
Prosperous Is To Appear
Prosperous
It is of vital importance to you that the depository of your
funds is prosperous. That it is gaining ground.
That it has sufficient Capital and Surplus for all contingent
and leginimate needs. That it is able to repay your monny
on demand.
We have the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
bank in Mora County. .
We are prosperous as well as progressive and experienced.
We pay over to you in money (not in trading stamps ór
check books) any depositor just demand as cheerfully as the
same was received.
And we solicit the business of all desiring the services of
a concern conducted along these lines.
Roy Trust and Savings Bank, '
ROY, New Mes:.
Winter Onion Set3
I have 10 bushels for sale at
my Valley View farm, Mills,
N. M. Tom Turner 2tpd
Estray- - Brown and white
Whiteface heifer, past 2 yrs old
branded F left ribs, has been
E
with my cattle . on range since
last November. Owner call and
get her and pay for adv. , 4tp
Vidal Martinez, Roy, N. M.
i ÍC
f ;
.ifel vi W s ' .A
111 lilttWMKi ill 1 " l' f 1 I For Sale: High grade Holsteinbull calf. High grade Jerseybull calf, Doth fine animals andeligible to Registry, only a fewweeks old. Trinidad McGrathRoy, N. M.
Photos
For farm yiews see-- .
L. E. DeublerI j 1. THE UNIVERSAL CAR
i III
ij F ori carstnve bawmj such a world utility , I
Kodak Finishing: I am now pre-
pared to do all kinds, mail them
to L. E. Deubleri. I III Ithat it would alu);!; j)) it a? it every fanlly llllWe Vouch for Them5
Of all the tires that are made, facilities, they employ many
STRAYED
Dark gray yearling filly,' last
seen at the north side of the
Mitchell pasture, Union Co. about
July 29th, $5.00 reward for in-
formation leading to its recovery
Ed Murray Kephart, N. M. 2t
whr rir. vnu snnnnsft we exclusive meinoas.
"j r
ought to hi3 isi Fj.-- I sr. Rmbout, Tour
i
ng Car, Cn.H (tha twj latter have en
closed bodies), and the Truck Chassis, have re
ally bscDrns a part and parcel of human life.
You want one because its service will be profit
able. We solicit your order at once because
while production is limited, it will be first come, ,
prefer to sell United States Thev can go to greater
Tires? lengths in testing, improving
Because they are made by W?ethinSSthat Our Air-Cast- le
the biggest rubber company first supplied. "T! I5T"
in the world. . And they know
Jhow to build good tires.
We find it good business to
sell United StatesTires. w
;j AfiffvAii Tirlll fin A t crnnA
I They have choice of ma-- business to buy themi They
' Aerials, they have immense, are here--a tire for every need,
I
nited States Tires t
We have believed that the S-- A
was keeping well up with the
town and community in the past
but at present we know it is not.
If all our plans go through we
will have a good building to
house the plant this winter, (our
wheat pays for it, not the shop)
and will then add the modern
things we need to handle thu
business right.
It is not always encouraging
to compare the earnings of a
newspaper with those of a farm
properly managed or many other
enterprises, but in the matter of
service to the community, a
newspaper offers more opportun-
ities than any other business we
know of, and we count ourselves
useful citizens.
arc Good Ticas
R oy Garag e
and LIVERY
ROY, NewMex.
C.B. STUBBLEFIELD & Co. . .(incorporated) 1'roprietor
J. W. Beck, Manager,
We know United States tires are good
; tires thats why we sell them.
Liberty Garage Roy,
Brennan Merc Co. French Pigs for SaleSam Ansley Mills, N. M.
mitche:MITCHELL MITCHELL
E c o n o m y S pee d C lass
I . J ! j :
MITCHELL TOURING SEDAN $2275. factory MITCHELL THREE PASSENGER ROADSTER $1725 Clayton
We have Mitcnell 5 passenger louring cars on
hand ready to go $1725 at Clayton. More Comfort, compare the
on a Mitchell with any car, More Room get under the wheel
of a Mitchell and know the joy of driving a regu
"HF" "utomoble--D- o not let a dealer use
your money asa deposit for 90 days or more make your car a Mitchell
lar, CLAYTON GARAGE AND AUTO COMPANY
and get it NOW.
HAYNESrHAYNES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONor approved security, bearing 12
per cent interest from date if
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department ti the Interior, Um'tfcd
States Land ffiew, Clayton, Nl Bit-
.
MORA
ABSRTACT
COMPANY
Relinquishment For Sale
320 acre3, 60 acre8 broke, all
fenced, 160 acres good level farm
L c land, balance good pasture, a
snap, $1200.00 takes it.
George Lewis Kephart N M t4p
Public Sale
We will offer at public auction
at Big lake pasture 4 miles NE
of Solano on
Tue. Sept, 2, 19,
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
A. M. sharp, the following prop-
erty to wit
22 Good Milk
Cows
All Short-Horns- , 1 steer, 2 heif-
ers.
18 Good brood
Mares
Texas bred mares, big, all but 4
broke and gentle to work.
10 head of filies, 1 and 2 years
old. 1 horse, 1 jack.
One standard bred Wilks
stallion 8 yrs old, One Maltee
jack, Short-Hor- n bullr
Farm Machinery
12ft McCormick header, 2 barges
row binddr, wheat drill, Mandt
wagon, Canton plow,
skulky plow, 2 listers. Drag
Aa IS, 1619
Contest No. 654
To William M- - Hon of Unknot
Ccn ties-tee-:
You are hereby notified that Charley
C. Moore who gives M cuquero, N. Ml
as hi poet-off- ic address, did on July 9,
1919r fli la this office hwduly corrobo-
rated! application to contest and secure
.me- - oMiuei íaiion 01 your a. jk. serial n
No. 02515 made June 20y 1917, for NI-
SEI,. Sao, 21, T. 19Nr ÍC 29E, NM PM
and: as grouods for hit costeat alleges
that William Hunt ha totally abend-Sonedisa- id
land for more than on year
Jtist past andt that swdl a&aodooment
and absence was not due t the eiitry-jnan.- s-
employment in any Military
'service or Naval or Marine Service of
the Unite States.
You; are,, therefore,, further notified
that the said! alegatiomi wúl be taken
by thi oiU'ee' as having- - beea confess-
ed! by yon andi your soid entry wiB be
cancelled thereunder' without your fur
ther right? to be heard therein, either
before- - thra office or ort appeal, if you
fail to file; ih: thrs office within twenty
days- after the FDURTED publfeattwi of
tnis notice', as- shown below, yon an-
swer, under oath; specifically meeting
and responding to these; allegation of
contest, or if yoa fail witüitt that time
to flle ihi this office' due proof tatyou
have served' a copy of your answer
ohj trie' said! oontastant either m ner- -
som or by registered nail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy or yeur answer te the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said! cewtestant's
written acknowledgment of his re
ceipt of tira copy, showiagi the ate of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the per
son, by whom' the delivery w3 made
stating wneir amf where the eopy was
delivered; if made- - by registered! mail,
proor or such service must consist of
the affidavit ef the' person br whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the posreflice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must fee accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter;.
You should state in yoor answer the
name oí the peetoffice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
i"Ai VALVERDE, Register.
Date of first publication, Aug, 30,' 1919
- second - - Sept, 6-- ; ....
- third . ..- - - - 13.
fourth .- - - - 20 -
NOTICE
To the customers of Davea- -
port Bros, I will be in Roy for s
few weeks closing up the busi-
ness of the firm. Those indebt-
ed to us on account will nlfi&se
call and settle at an early date.
J. M. Davenport w2pd
Rain Dy
An Aiislrnllnn Inventor has patented
method for producing rnin by rnls--
ins lnrge bulbs by bnlioorts into
higher strntn of 11 r that nre filled with
moisture.
Department of the Interior, U. ft Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico'
Department of the Interior, U. 9. Ranch
Office at Santa Fe New Mexlcm
Notice is hereby given that Thomas-
A.Turner, of Mills, N.M". who, on
August IT, 1915 & March 39,'. I9I8 made
Homestead entrie- s- Clayton Serial no.
(121935-Sant- aFe Serial no. 014468, em-
bracing tlie NWJ-NW- J Sec; 18; Twp-21- :
N, Eng. 25E. and the NJ-t'E- l' Sec. 13,.
Twp. 21N. Rng. 24E.
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice oí
intention to make Final throe year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described.before W. H.Willcoxs
U. S. Commissioner, at his office'
at Roy, N. M", on the
9th day of Sfept. I9I9.
Claimant 'names as witnesses:
Grover C Till EdWard F'CNeney
Arthur D Hurford Jose C MJwstas..
all cf Mills, N.M!
PAZ VALVERDE,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,.
Btsgisterc
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Internf
U. S. Land' Office at Clayton, M,
July 30th. 19:9
Notice Is hereby given that
Hiram D. Upton, of Solano, NUT. who,.
July 6, I9I5, made HE. OS'tor the
SEi-S- EJ Sect. 13; NJ-NE- i; SEi-NE- J
EJ-S- Sec, 24; Twp. 18N. Rbg. 26E,.
and Lots 2&S:Sec. V), Twp. !8NR.2TE
NMPM. has-file- d
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year, Proofs to establish claimi to the
land above described, before
Jack P. Mllifts U.S. Commissioner at
Solano, N.M. on Sept.l8th, I9I9..
Claimant names as witnesses!
Isidro Welt,. Phil Miller 0 Solano,
Lee West-- Leopoldo Andrada,
9-- All of Roy New Mexico
PA3 VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
Ju!fr. 30, 1919 Notice is
hereby given that Sautiago Maestaa
of Roy, N, Mex, who n July 18th,
1916; made HE. No. 022345, for Lots
3&4: c. 18::
Twp; 19N, Rng.26E. EJ SEi Sec. 13
and' Ni-N- Section 24,
Township I9N. Range 25E N.M.P,
Meridian, has filed' notice of intention
to make three year firial proof to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before F. H. Foster, U.S. com. Roy
N M on the 18th day of Sept. 191g.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Roman Maestas ' Pedro Gonzales
Pedro Montoy Jesus Medina
All of Rof, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
9--
' "
- Register
ESTRAY
Brindle Jersey cow with right
horn crumpled, branded R, right
shoulder, H side C, right hip,
Has been with my herd several
weeks, will be fresh soon, Owner
please call and get her and pay
charges. T. 0. Scott, Roy, N M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Jul 18 Í9I9
Notice is hereby given that
John R. Hepburn of Solano N M who
on Jan. 28 1915 made H E No. 019287
for El-NE- i, Sec. 24 T 19N R 2HE ar.d
SW1-NW- 1 Secl9T19N R 27E N M
P M has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
office at Roy, N. M., on
Sept 8 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. A. Million E. H. Hughes
T. E. Bowman . J. II. Cnsweil
all of Solano N M 0
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
not paid when due, .10 percent
discount for rash on .all sums
over $10. if paid on date of sale,
sums of $10. and under cash. No
property to be-unti- l settled ; for.
C. E. Anderson
Owner
F.O. WHITE; Auctioneer
F.. L. Schultz Clerk.
Free Lunch at noon, Bring
your own drinking cups.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tb Interior
U S. Land Office Santa Fe. New Mex
July. 30' OTa.
Notice is hereby given that
Erskin B. Cropp,. of Sabrnoso N.M.
who, on June. 10, 191C, made Addi-
tional H. E., serial No. 023880,
for NE-S- and; Lot 1, Section 17
and Lot 1 Sec, 20
Township 18 N.,. Range 24 East NMP
M., has filed notice f intention to
nake Final Three Year Proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before Uniteú States- - Commissioner at
Trementina. N. M, o Sent 19. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bentura Quintana,. Roman Quintana
Petrolino Quintana L M Howe
All of Trementina, New Mexico
9-- 6 FRANCISCO DF.LGADO:
' Register.
P, & O, Double-dis- c plow, good
as new, Sell for $75.
G. G, Leach, Roy, N M,
FOR SALE 480 Acre Farm,
Three miles from Roy. all
fenced, good house and
good Spring, 100 acres
under cultivation. A Bargain.
Inquire at the S-- office
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. R Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
Aug. 12 1919.
NotW is liort'l)' given that
Mary A. Clark of Mills, N. M. who.on
Feb. 9, 1916, made H E. no.05789 for
Ei-N- Sec. 27 Two. 22N. Rng. 24E.
V. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final three
ear proof, to establish clnim to the
!und above described, before V. II.
Foster, IT. S. Commissioner, at Ms
office at Roy, New Mexico, on the
7th day of Oct. I9I9
Claimant names ns witnesses :
J A Baker C D Horn
R E Watts T E Siler. "
all of Mills N. M. 0
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Aug 6, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
William F. McAfee, of Mills, N. M.
who, Sept. 14th, 1916, made Homestead
entry, no.023089, for NEJ-NW- J Sec 27
Twp. 22N. Rng. 25E.
N. M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of Intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner,
nt Roy, N. M., on the 7th day of Oct.
1010.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles weatherill W E Carter
J P Martin J E Larue
all of Mills, N. M,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
?ra, Msw Mexico'
;; Compítete Inefex to All Lands:
and1 Town Property in-- Mora'
Cbutrty;
.New Cafe-- '
Sirs Frank: Seidei Proprietor
Clearr Rooms for rent
We solict your patronage
Mrs. JP. P. Reynolds Music
Class $I.00 per month, two
Ifessons per Veefr,
.
Lessons by Appointment at
my residence near Judge
Foster's home;
HumTse Hospital
ROY, New Mexico.
Eyes. Tested and Glasses
Correctly- - Fitted,
CAR US PLUMLEE,
Phy&ieian in- Charge.
Batim Bros
P. & O. Farm
Implements
Farm Wagons &
beds, stock
tanks
Wind mflte, Well casing
pumps, and cylinders, Gas
pipe, Try the new
Samson
Windmills
Roller bearings
SELF OILING
Auto and tractor oils
Roy, N. M.
limi.r iTniilJI
To Trade Good town property
residence and business buildings
in Tar River Okla. for land on
the Roy mesa. P. A. Barnett
Roy, N. M.
Wanted
Gentle saddle Pony for child.
Inquire at S-- office.
For Sale
3 young'mares 2 and 3 yrs old
1 young gelding
1 team ofjmules
3 r old steers
Z 2 1-- old steers
Geo Lucas R A
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that IT
Oliver Kershner of Rosebud N M who
on Mar. 6ih 1916made H E No 021793
ferNJSec. 10T17NR 31 K N M
- N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at Roy, New Mexico,
Sept 8 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
John B. Davis John G. Green
Charlie H. Pryor Jim I. Malon
all of Rosebud N M 0
'f" VtL PAZ VAL VERDE,Register.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that --
Isidoro Bueno father and heir for the
heirs of Getrudis Bueno, deceased of
David N M who on Jul 0 1916 made H
E No 022404 for J, NJ-SW- NJ
SEi, i Sec 12 T 17N R 29E N M
P. M., has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- -
fnr W. H Willcox U S Commissioner
t Roy on Sept 10 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Apolonio Arguello Higinio Sandoval
;Tiofllo Garcia of David N M
Demetrio Cordova of Gallegos NM
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllcc, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Isidora G. Gonzales widow of Jose
Jonzales of nueyeros N M who on
Aug 9 1916 made H E No 022529 for
NWl-NW- i, Sec 29, EJ-NE- i, NEJ-SE- J
Sec 30 T 21N R 30 E NMP M has filed
notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W H Willcox U. S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, New Mexico, on
sept 9, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Remijio Lopez , Pov N M
Aneelio de Herrera De Haven N M
TlRfro Illibarri Canuto Gomales of
Bueyeros N M
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that --
Antonio Torres of Koy N M who on
Au(r 10 1914 made H E Not 018513 for
NJ Sec. 33, T 19N R25E NMPM has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above de-
scribed, before W. II. Willcox U. S.
Commissioner at Roy N M on .Sept 9
1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sylvestre Torrei Juan Isldr Romero
Eligió Homero Abelino Esquibel, all
of Roy N M
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Jul 18 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Jose A. Msscarenas of Solano N. M.
who on Mar. 1 1915 made H E No 019499
for WJ-SE- See 18, WJ NE, NWJ-SE- i,
i. Lot 4 Sec. 19 Twp. 18N
R. 27E N M P
M has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore W H Willcox U, S. Commissioner
at Roy, N M on Sept 10 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Jose Mascarenas David de
Jesus Mascarenas Demetrio Mns-C9ren-
" Solano N M 8 30
Lee West Roy, N. M.
PA, VALVERDE.
ARRIVED
Ladies and Misses fall and win-
ter suits, cloaks and skirts
harrow, Dodge touring car,
.
all
in first class condition, also a
good line of bed room and kitchen
furniture, tubular cream separa-
tor. 4 duzen pure bred White
Leghorn hens
Given Away
A nice red yearling heifer
All persons over 18 years old who
register before 10 A. M. and
answer to roll call when sale is
over will be in on the drawing.
TERMS;
A Credit of 12 months will be
given under the following Condi
tions. All sums of $10.00 and
under, Cash in hand. 10 percent
discount for cash on sums' over
$10.00. For Cash in 30 days,
8 percent discount and for
Cash in 60 days, 6 percent
discount. All notes not paid
within 60 days after date of sale
will draw 6 percent interest from
date until paid. Purchaser giv
ing bankable note or approved
security. No property to be
removed until settled for. ,
White Hail and
Livingston
Owner.
F. O. White Auctioneer
Lunch, Bring your Own
drinking cups.
Public Sale
Having sold my farm
I will offer at public auction
at my farm 1 mile E of Roy on
Mon. Sept. 2, 19
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
sharp the following property
Farm Machinery
Hoosier grain drill, 2 culti'
vators. cultivator, tíean
harvester, 12in riding plow rid
tner attachment. 3 wagons, land
roller, R-- I lister, w planter,
spring tooth harrow, 2 sec dreg
harrow. 14-di- sc harrow.
tractor nlow. fanning mill' feed
grinder, hayrack, new barge,
Deering corn binder, Bean thresh
er, McCormick mower, 10ft hay
rake.
5 Horses
brown mare, bay horse 8 yrs old,
bay mare and horse 11 yrs old,
mare 3 yrs.
16 Cattle
Durham cow 4 yrs, red Durham
mw F vrs. black and white cow
3 yrs, all with calves at side,
Durham cow 5 yrs,
cow 3 yrs, both giving milk,
P--D heifers 18 mos and 1 yr,
Yearling steer, 2 calves fi mos old
Extra fine polled Durham bull,
4 yrs old. Some pure bred white
Orpineton chickens, 1 fat hog,
steel range and household
goods.
Terms:
A credit of 12 months without
interest on sums over $10.
Purchaser giving bankable note
You will be surprised at the
values and varieties we carry
make your selection early
NEXT WEEK we will have on
display an especially attractive
assortment of fall hats.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store
M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Pure Drugs and Chemicals
Ice Cream Parlor
Soda Fountain,
All Popular Drinks and Ices
KODAKS AND EASTMAN FILMS AND SUPPLIES
PHONOGRAPHS, TALKING MACHINES AND
OKEH RECORDS
StarBrand Shoes
Our shoe department has been
re-model- ed and re-plenish- ed
with good values-Se- e our line of
School shoes and stockings.News Stand, DAILY PAPERS MAGAZINES
A COMPLETE;LINElOFJ0JJet Articles.
Cigars and Tobaca3
Roy Trading Company
MA pleasant place to trade"
Register
f,
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN-
.'
FOREIGNCONDENSATION
OF FRESH JEWS
Exit Dishtowels.. , (
No more sticky plates and bo more-dishe- s
dried on dishtowels. '"'fs-
These are two of the things for
which the Y. M.'C. A. training schooto
for home assistants Is standing. The
school wns Rtnrted In answer to the
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
THE JOY OF ;
r.lOTlSERHDOD
Came to this Woman after
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to .
Restore Her Health
Ellensburg, Wa-jh- . "After I wai
married 1 was cot w eil for a long tima
and a good deal of
the time was not
able to go about
Our greatest desiro
was to have a child
in our home andona
day ray husband
came back from
town with a bottle
of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Compound and
wanted me to try itIt brought relief
from my troubles.
I improved in health so I could do my
housework; we now have a little one, all
of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mrs. O. S.
Johnson, R. No. 8, Ellensburg, Wash.
There are women everywhere who
long for children in their homes yet are
denied this happiness on account of
some functional disorder which in most
cases would readily yield to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Such women should not give up hope
until they have given this wonderful
medicine a trial, and for special advice
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. The result of 40 years
experience is at your service.
demand for home assistants on the
new domestic sendee plan which have
come Into the central branch employ-
ment bureau. Within the last six
months 500 calls for home assistants
have come In, and 170 have been sue-ful- ly
filled.
"There should never be a sticky
plate efter the home assistant has fin-
ished the course," Miss Grace H.
White, placement secretary, says. "The
girls are taught how to make their own
soda preparation for cleansing the ice- -
DOX, me suenen closets, eic, aiiu now
to clean a sink and a kitchen range
so that It shines.
"Dishes are never dried with a dish-tow-
but always scalded and allowed
to dry without a streak."
Newfoundland's Memorial Day.
Newfoundland celebrated July 1 this
year, but not as Canada does. It was
observed throughout the Island as Me-
morial day, In honor of those who laid
down their lives during the war. Neit
year It is proposed to hold the com-
memoration earlier In the season.
- Lota Better.
Smiley I hope you won't mind If I
bring a couple of friends home to din
ner tonight, my dear?
Mrs. Smiley Oh, no; that is better
than being brought home by a couple
of friends after dinner.
It Has Happened Before.
As, his relatives and" friends are-awar-
George Wharton Pepper is a
nonsmoker.
Not long ago Mr. Pepper was about
to entertain some distinguished guests
whom he delighted to honor.
Ills first move In the direction of
their entertainment was to procure-an-
send to the house some particu-
larly choice Havana cigars, which
"set him back" to the tune of
each. But it seems the cigars
arrived before It was made known at
home that the guests were expected.
That evening Mrs. Pepper said to-
iler husband: "Some cigars came for
you today evidently a gift from some-
one. Knowing you didn't smoke, I
gave them to mén who were working-I-
the house." Philadelphia Ledger.
Samoans Lik;d Ice Cream Sodas.
A member of the United States med-
ical corps, recently returned to Ellin-woo- d,
Kan., reports that ice cream so--'
das have made a profound Impression-upo-
the Samoans. The officer was de-
tailed In charge of the soda fountain!
of the solitary flrug store at the Pb3-Pag- o
naval station, and reports that
his patients took much more kindly to-th-
sodas than' to the se-
rum which he was obliged to dispense.
Retort Courteous.
Nell "I wouldn't marry the best
n.-a- In the world." Belle "Of course-rot- .
He wouldn't ask you."
One of the ever present difficulties
of a married man Is to account for
his absence from home.
CHASE ENDS
YANKS RETURN
FIVE BANDITS KILLED FIFTEEN
OTHERS CAPTURED BY
TROOPS.
TROOPS GOME HOME
COLONEL' LANGHORNE RESPECT
ED BY ALL MEXICANS ON
BORDER.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Marfa, Texas, Aug. 25. Colonel
Lunghorne's name Is respected by the
Mexicans on the border. Hearing that
Chico Cano was In Paloma Springs,
Captain Boudinot took twpntv trnrin
ers and started after him. Near their
destination they found themselves sur
rounded by 100 Carranza soldiers and
were Informed thut release would have
to await permission from Ojinnga.
"Colonel Langhorne will be very angry
If we ure detained." said Cuntuln Ron
dinot. After holding a conference, the
Mexicans announced thut since the
Americans were so few they might
proceed.
Marfa, Texas. The first of the ex
pedition to cross the border on the re- -
urn to the United States, the nack
and supply trains, reached Ruidosa,
according to telephone advices. The
remainder of the expedition followed.
Colonel Langhorne said the exne'dl-
tlon was considered a success from a
military standpoint. He pointed to the
killing of five bandit suspects and ar--
est of six other suspects by the Amer
icans and capture of nine by Carranza
troops at Coyame.
The Immediate reason for with
drawal, he said, was that there no
longer was any prospect of capturing
other bandits and there were no more
hot trails to follow.
In addition to recent experience
with a Carranza patrol, the United
States troops were In contact with
Mexican federals once previous dur
Ing the week. This was when a de-
tachment of Americans under com
mand of Captain Thurman Boudinot
was forced to pass a Carranaz column
opposite Indio, Tame.
When the Mexicans were sighted.
the Americans took up advantageous
positions, ready for eventualities
Captain Boudinot informed the Car
ranza commander he Intended to go
south. The Carranza officer asked
Boudinot for his orders and the latter
told him bis orders were to proceed
He continued then without hindrance,
the expedition reaching a point fiftv
miles south of the border.
A reeuest that American troons
should not be sent Into Mexico was
received by Colonel Langhorne. The
request was from General Antonio
Pruneda, commander of the OJInaga,
Mexico, district. He made his request
through Mexican Consul Cosme Ben- -
goechea at Presidio, where he learned
the Americans were preparing to cross
the border.
Washington. Withdrawal of, the
American punitive expedition from
Mexico was ordered by Major General
Dlckman, commander of the Southern
department, it was Indicated by Sec-
retary Baker. There has been a bellel
in official circles at the War Depart-
ment that the withdrawal was Immi-
nent.
To Try French Officer.
Paris. Georges Leygues. minister 01
marine, has ordered that Capt. Abei
Revault, commander of the battleshii
Mirabeau, be brought to trial foi
stranding the vessel In Black sea.
Smuggling by Airplane.
Washington. Smuggling and rum-
running on a large scale by alrplani
and submarine Is looked for In tht
very near future by the commlsslonei
of Internal revenue unless prepara-
tions are made In advance to defeal
the twentieth century smugglers. Th
attention of the Treasury Departmenl
was directed to this new danger of era
ploying modern methods in smuggling
by the accidental capture of an air
plane that came across the Canadian
border with several cases of contra
band liquor.
' Fight Confiscation of Fish.
Duluth, Minn. Officers of cold ston
age companies declared they would
fight the efforts to confiscate the 189,-
440 pounds of fish seized on monition
proceedings brought by United Statei
District Attorney Alfred Jacques.
Jumps from Train.
Alliance, Neb. C. J. Setter of Anna
111., on his way to Portland, Ore., to
visit relatives, believed to be sufferinj
from temporary insanity, Jumped iron
a passenger train near here and was
Instantly killed.
Tried to Purchase Rifles.
Berlin. The arrest of several civil
lans at Minden, Westphalia, on th
charge of attempting to purchase 60,-00-
stolen rifles for the Polish army,
appears to be connected with extensiv
attempts to smuggle arms and ammu-
nition across the frontier from Grau-denz- .
It Is semi-official- denied that
the German troops or authorities are
concerned in the disturbance In Uppei
Silesia, althougli it is admitted that
some former German soldiers are In--
Official dispatches received from
Tegucigalpa state that revolution in
Honduras has been virtually sup-
pressed.
The Danish government announces a
loan of 120,000,000 crowns at 5 per
cent. This Is to be used for reorgan-
ization expenses in Schleswlg.
More than 1,000 divorce cases will
be heard by six judges, when court
opens at Winnipeg, Sept. 15. Most of
the applications were filed by returned
soldiers, whose wives were unfaithful,
Crown Prince Charles of Rumania
has written a letter to his father, King
Ferdinand, renouncing for himself and
his heirs his rights and privileges as
heir apparent to the Rumanian throne,
according to a dispatch.
Japum and the govern-
ment at Omsk, It Is learned, have con
eluded arrangements to extend Japa-
nese fishing rights provided by the
Portsmouth treaty, which settled the
Russo-Japane- war. . The fishing
clauses expired last month.
The Bolshevist battleship Andrea
Pervosvun, the battle cruiser Petro-
paviovsk, a transport and a guardshlp
are reported to have been sunk during
an engagement with the British fleet
In the Gulf of Finland. The British
are said to have lost three motor boats
and to have had eight officers and
three men killed.
The allied governments have in
formed the Austrian government that
It will be held responsible for Bela
Kun, the Hungarian communist leader,
and for his delivery for trial by an al
lied tribunal, according to a dispatch
from Innsbruck. Bela Kun, It is added,
will be tried for hanging and shooting
Hungarians during his reign in Buda-
pest.
Germany is a broken nation, both
In body and spirit, and a long time will
elapse before the efficiency of her peo
ple is restored, it is declared In a re-
port of British scientists on food con-
ditions in Germany. The wartime semi-
starvation of the people is responsible
for the slowness with which recovery
will be effected, according to these
authorities.
SPORT
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham
pion pugilist, will meet Willie Meehara
In an eight-roun- bout in
the East in November, according to a
statement issued by Mechan, who said
he had the promise of Jack Kearns,
Dempsey's manager, for the match.
GENERAL
The Hotel Victory was destroyed by
fire at Put In Bay, Ohio, at an esti-
mated loss of ?500,000. The cause was
not determined. The fifty guests es-
caped.
Joseph G. Wllholt, Wichita Western
League outfielder, ended his batting
streuk in which be set a new world's
record by hitting safely in sixty-nin- e
consecutive games.
Willis E. Davis of San Francisco,
defeated Norman E. Brookes, Austral
ian tennis star, 14-1- in the
semi-fina- l round of the Meadow Club's
cup men's singles at Southampton, N,
Y.
Police are combing Detroit for three
automobile bandits who in broad day
light held up William Baldwin, aged
27, collector for the Standard Oil
Company, in Spruce street, and robbed
him of a leather bag containing $3,000
cash, checks and oil coupons which he
had collected from substations of the
company. The holdup was witnessed
by a number of pedestrians.
A reward of $1,000 for the apprehen
sion of Paul J. B. Haveiiy, grand
keeper of records and seal of the
Knights of Pytblas Grand Lodge of
Illinois, missing since Aug. 0, was an
nounced by Smith L. Von Fossen of
Beardstown, 111., grand chancellor of
the lodge, who stated that a shortage
of more than $40,000 had been found
in the lodge funds. Issuance of a war-
rant for arrest was authorized by a
legal advisory committee appointed by
the chancellor. '
Seven persons were killed and thir
ty-fo- Injured In a collision between
an express train and a troop train in
France. The express was running
from Paris to Nancy and Strasbourg.
Charges of "extortionate profits" by
Dallas retail merchants were made by
P. H. Spencer, chief of the bureau of
investigation of the Department of
Justice, and W, B. Burrell, assistant
United States district attorney at Dal
las.
Walter Elliott, a negro, who Is al
leged to have assaulted a farmer's
wife, was shot to death by a mob
which later carried the body to the
scene of the crime and swung it to
a tree In a country churchyard. The
mob took the negro from Sheriff"
Kearney, two miles from Louisburg,
N. C, while on his wny to the jail.
No truce had leen found of the four
masked bandits who held up and rob-
bed Louisville and Nashville passen-
ger truin No. 7, ten miles south of Co-
lumbia. Officers are continuing the
search through middle Tennessee.
Booty amounting to $00,000 In cash
was reported taken from the, mail
pouches, although no official estimate
could be obtained..
James Townsend, 20, returned sol
dier of Dubuque, Iowa, confessed that
he had murdered his stepfather, F.
Trees, and has thrown his body in the
Mississippi river, according to the po-
lice. The body was found. Both legs
and the right arm were bound and a
d rock was tied around the
neck.
Lucy Murillo, 17 years old, of New
York City,' was arrested on a charge of
homicide. She is accused of causing
the death of her d baby by
letting it fall six stories from the win
dow of a factory.
Choice bits of veal, creamery butter and fresh
eggs combine with other tempting ingredients
to give Libby'g Veal Loaf its delicate, appetizing
flavor. Order a package from your grocer today.
Libby, M?Nell & Libby, Chicago
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
Western Newiptper tnlon Newi Service.
WESTERN.
Three auto bandits robbed the Na-
tional City Bank, Newton, Kan., of a
sura placed by police at $10,000.- - The
bandits escaped.
John Carter, a farmer, recently
brought a large number of big cab-
bages to the market at Iloldenville,
Okla., the largest of the bunch weigh-
ing eighteen pounds, trimmed. Sev-
eral others were almost as large.
Thirty passengers from a local film
studio were hurled from a sightseeing
car that was hit by a Vannuys street
car near the Caheunga pass and Bur-ban- k
road near Los Angeles. Twenty-si- x
were injured, some being In a ser-
ious condition.
Disturbances ' approaching riots,
which began in connection with the
strike of platform men of the Los An-
geles Itailway Company, continue.
About 500 strike sympathizers as-
sembled on Central avenue, blocked the
passage of cars, jeered and stoned the
crews and had to be dispersed by the
police.
Representatives of the Theodore
Roosevelt Memorial Association from
five states met at Dullas, Texas, and
fixed state quotas and dates for con
ferences. The Texas quota is $150,'
000. The conference will be held Sep
tember 18th, 10th and 20th; the New
Mexico quota is $10,000. September
10th was set as the conference date.
After wounding and overpowering
two armed deputy sheriffs during a
fight In which ho too was shot, O. W,
Langley, a farmer of Cortland, Neb
staggered Into a general store at that
place and shot Justice of the Peace
Chris Pfeiffer through the heart,
Langley was saved from lynching only
through pleadings of conservative citi
zens.
John Krause, known as the Nebras
ka potash king, died at a hospital at
' Alliance, Neb., as a result of shock
and burns sustained when he was
spattered with burning oil following an
explosion of gasoline. Krause, with
a brother, owner a 30,000-acr- e ranch In
northwest Nebraska containing many
of the largest potash-producin- g lakes
In the state.
Following the arrival of seventy-fiv- e
Japanese "picture brides" on the
stefMner Tenyo Mam at San Francisco
It was announced by the immigration
authorities that over 4,400 of these
brides have been admitted at Pacific
const points within the past year. In
dlcatlve of their prosperity, many of
the 'Japanese bridegrooms met their
"picture brides" with automobiles.
WASHINGTON
General Pershing will sail for home
on the first available transport sail
ing after August 31st, the commander
in chief of the A. E. F. cabled Secre
tary Baker.
"People ought to be satisfied with
present food prices; there Isn't any
profiteering In the retail meat and
grocery business, and consumers want
to pay high prices," Thomas Dunn, a
St. Louis meat dealer, told the Senate
agriculture committee at the hearing
on legislation to control the packing
Industry.
President Wilson has again vetoed
the bill repealing the daylight saving
law.
Thomas Nelson Page of Virginia has
formally resigned as ambassador to
Italy, It was said at the State Depart
ment. So far as could be learned his
successor has not been selected.
Repeal of the daylight saving act has
been accomplished, the Senate voting
to sustain the House in passing the
repeal measure over President Wll-
son's veto. The vote was 57 to 19. The
repeal of the law becomes effective
after the clocks ere turned back to
normal In October. It is one of the
very few measures which have been
twice vetoed by a President and have
become laws In spite of the veto.
Completion of a twenty-fou- r cylin
der Liberty motor which has developed
673 horsepower In the initial tests were
announced by the War Department. It
was declared to "compare favorably"
with foreign motors of the same pow-
er. The new motor weighs only 1.07
pounds per horsepower against 2.11 for
the Liberty twelve, and consumes .55
pounds of gas per horsepower hour
against .51 for the smaller model.
Steel helmets having been officially
adopted as part, of the army's war
equipment, steps will be taken to In-
sure a reserve supply of the new type
designed In the A. E. F. British hel-
mets now will be disposed of, except
for about 600,000, which will be kept
until production of the new model In
quantities Is assured.
A resolution directing the Federal
Trade Commission to investigate the
high cost of shoes and determine the
cause for Increased prices was adopt-
ed by the House, which refused to ex-
tend the Inquiry to clothing and food.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
' COMINO EVENT.
Arizona State Fair Nov. 8 to 8, 1919.
Army recruits are arriving at Camp
Jones at Douglus and other parts of
the Arozina military district faster
than men are being discharged.
William Ivle of Farmington, New
Méx., shot and killed his wife and then
committed suicide in their room at the
Southern Hotel In Durango, Colo.
After being entombed for over five
hours by a cave-l- u In the Czar shaft
ot the Copper Queen property at Bis
bee, Ariz., Joe Ramona, a miner, was
taken out by a rescuing party un
scathed. Romano's was" the only one
man car in the rucker slice where the
cave-i- n occurred.
According to recent reports, the
peach crop from four orchards in the
Ilondale, New Mexico, district will
run over $7,500 tills year. It Is said
that the tomato crop in this section
has been nearly all killed by the
blight, but all other crops are the best
known In many years.
Through the efforts of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Roswell, New Méx.,
now has one of the finest tourists
camping grounds in the state. Much
hard work has made it one of the
beauty spots of the town. The plumb
ing Is all In so the campers may have
running water at all times.
There is going to be plenty of pep,
dash and thrills for the rough riding
exents at the state fair this year at
Phoenixv, Ariz., according to an out
line of the program which Jack Bar
ber, superintendent of cowboy sports,
has submitted to the fair commission,
and which has met with hearty approv
al.
A plan for financing the highway
from Phoenix to Yuma, Arizona, con
sidered one of the most important roaj
projects with which the Salt River
valley is concerned, has been an
nounced by State Engineer Maddock.
The proposed road would connect with
the California system of paved roads
and would place Phoenix exactly 380
miles from tidewater at San Diego,
The New Mexico State Normal Is
making preparations to again enter the
field of athletics during the coming
year. Since the spring of 1910, wheu
all of the school's athletes entered mil
itary service as members of Company
II, New Mexico National Guard, and
were sent to the border, little has been
done to maintain regulnr schedules In
any brunch of athletic work.
No trace of the assassin of Harry
Ci'eme, a Jew sporting man who was
shot at Phoenix, Ariz., has been found
by the police, and they are apparently
at a total loss for methods or means
oí tracing hlin. Creme was the pro
prietor of what is alleged to be a
gambling club, and was shot and In
stantly killed when leaving about 3
a. m., the murderer making good his
escape. Twenty-tw- o Greek suspects
rounded up were released after ex
amination.
San Juan county, New Mexico,
school districts have Invested $10,000
in eight motor busses to be used In
transporting children to and from their
homes to school. This was mude ne- -
essary through the consolidation of
many of the smaller districts so they
could have better Instructors and long-
er terms of school. The question of
the students being able to travel tb
long distances thus made was solved
by the purchase of the trucks, which
are of the latest and most approved
patterns for school uso. The trucks
will be delivered in time to use when
the fall terms qf school open.
With the receipt of a check from the
treasurer of Gila county amounting to
$582,000, representing taxes, the state
of Arizona is on "easy street," compar-
atively speaking, and a large number
of registered warrants which have
been drawing Interests will be liquidat-
ed. The bulk of the Gila county
money represents taxes of the inspira-
tion Copper company and the Interna-
tional Smelter Company held by the
county treasurer pending the outcome
of the tax suits brought by the tax
conipiisslon.
Chief Deputy Sheriff Ray Grayson
of Las Cruces, New Méx., while on a
trip to El Paso a short time ago se
cured the handsome gold mounted re-
volver which was once owned by
Francisco Villa. The weapon was first
nlckle plated and over this was a plat
ing of gold. It was equipped with
beautiful pearl handles and engraved
on the butt of the pistol was the name
Francisco Villa. The gun was taken
from a house in Junrez which was
once the headquarters of Villa when
he was in possession of the border sev
eral years ago, and is said to be the
identical gun with which Villa killed
Thomas Benton six years ago.
The Verda Hotel of Hot Springs, N.
M., has been sold to W. H. Harris, of
Magdalena, according to recent re-
ports. The Vera hotel was built three
years ago and was the first hotel in
Hot Springs to fill: the much needed
requirements of this well known
health resort.
The wnr garden canning kitchens
have opened at the Inspiration war
gardens in Miami. The canning kit-
chen Is maintained by the big mining
companies of this district and is free
to any resident of Globe or Miami or
MARRIED IN BATHING SUITS
Ceremony Certainly Saved Bride and
Groom Considerable Expense In
Wedding Finery.
The funniest wedding I ever saw
was when camping last summer, writes
a correspondent of the Chicago Trib-
une. A girj friend and her father
were there and she met a young man
whom she grew fond of In a short
time. One night he asked her father
for her hand, but father objected be-
cause of the short acquaintance. The
next morning the couple met and
planned to elope, but somehow father
"got wise," so this was spoiled. When
swimming that afternoon they met
again and the girl happened to men-
tion that her father had gone to the
village and would not return until eve
ning. The boy said: "This Is our
time." A minister was on the shore
and they went to him and asked to be
married at once. The ceremony was
performed on the beach, the couple
attired In their bathing suits.
Baffling Simplicity.
'A writer of detective stories says
the criminal who commits crimes in
the commonest way Is the hardest to
catch."
"Maybe he's right."
Tes?" "
"A tap on the head with a club offers
few opportunities for expert analysis
and deductions." Birmingham Age-Heral-
Every time you think you're In debt
think of what Germany owes.
mniiMii i"i,j F- - (j J. n""ÍMOTirma
is a notorious;knocker
iof ill-heal- th! Try It.
It contains thetyital
mineral elements and
all the nutriment of
wheat and barleyJ
olved.
surrounding territory.
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1 Aeromarlne seaplane taking on a bag of late foreign mail for delivery to the steamer Adriatic, which
hail left New York for Europe several hours- - before. &-- Sale of surplus army foort In the New York custom
house to employees. 8 Senator Thomas of Colorado who denounced as "nothing short of treason" the de-
mands of the railway brotherhoods.
Splendid Assortment fo Woman
Fond of Athletics. i
Pastime Apparel Very Much English In
Cut and Fabric Knitted Suit May '
Almost Be Called In
,
'' dispensable.Cr"' .
It Is established that our most de
llghtful fashions come from Paris, and
It Is becoming equally well established
that our sport apparel Is English In cut
and fabric- We come to speak of the
English walking hat, meaning the rath-
er close-fittin- g hat with a tull crown
curling up at the sides. English tweeds,
and flannels are a part of every sports-
woman's vernacular, as suits of these
materials are Of her wardrobe. We
differentiate between the onlookers and
the real adherents, and recognize the
rights of the latter to be as plainly and
unbecomingly dressed as the most rig-
orous exercise demands.
During the last year of the war the
knitted sport suits made by hand
peered, first In Switzerland at St. Mor-lta- s
and such places where winter sports
abound. They were Instantly accept-
ed and were a boon to French and
Swiss makers also, who could thus em-
ploy remuneratively their long winter
evenings heretofore given over to lace
making or the fine embroideries, the
demand for which was interrupted by
war. Now the knitted suit is Indis-
pensable. The great vogue over here
for trlcolette and Jersey cloth has fur-
ther stimulated this demand.
The wool jerseys are Ideal, for they
do not rumple or crush and come in
such splendid colors that every taste
may be gratified. Ilunters green is a
favored color for some reason it al-
ways looks well and does not always
fade as do other brilliant and decided
shades. Nothing is more picturesque
than the fashion of topping white
skirts with Jersey coats of the most
brilliant tones Imaginable green, yeV-lo-
and scarlet seemingly preferred.
Undeniably they make gay color
splotches on the landscape and add to
the summer picture.
Less serviceable thnn the wool Jer-
seys are coats of fine faille and silk
poplin. They are as delicate and re-
fined as the most conservative woman
could ask, and come in such pretty, soft
colors as French blue and pale rose.
The coat usually has rather wide
sleeves which open over the blouse
sleeve underneath and are not too
tight. Deep revers cut away in front
as a man's dinner coat rolls back at the
sides and now and then one finds a
sash finely fringed and belting in the
waist. New York Sun.
Urgent Reasons for Transplanting Re
r turned,. Soldiers From Army to
v
Civil Life Without D'elay.
Tour cosmopolitan doughboy who
has shaken .hands with the king of
England, danced with the princess of
Roümanla, learned the slang of a doz-
en natlpns and cocked a knowing eye
at all the choicest sights of the Con-
tinent may sound "extremely sophisti
cated by cable, but wait until he
strikes the United States and see what
furrln travel has doné' for him I It
nas made him lqve, not Europe less,
but home more, and he hardly! tries
to conceal his grand passion under a
poker face, eTtliér.; .For he has been
homesick and weary for months, and
the GodtuV$s of Liberty looks like an
angel, ahd New York harbor like heav-
en, to his fond eyes. '
As a national asset, then, the soldier
la perhnps our best citizen, and be-
cause the A. E. F. as a whole Is ram-
pantly enthusiastic about Its homeland
and her Interests, America may look
to her. soldiers for real Inspiration In
citizenship. These are the men to put
Into our business Ufe as rapidly as
they can be transplanted from army
to civil Jobs.
To make the transposition more sim
ple and effective, the war department
through Col. Arthur Woods, assistant
to the secretary of war, has set up
the wheels of a giant machine, which
Is working night and day to
with all employment agencies for
the sake of the returned soldier who
has no Job. But more than that, this
great employment system operates for
the good of America. Colonel Woods
and his thousands of assisting com-
mittees believe In the doughboy and In
his power of real achievement In the
future national life of the United
States. . '
Fine Memorial to Edith Cavell.
In a quarry, midway between Bod-wi-
and Camelford, on the moor9 of
North Cornwall, England, a memorial
Is being fushloned out of granite In
memory of Nurse Cavell. One of the
Jiuge pieces Is nenrlng completion un-
der the guidance of Sir George Framp-ton- ,
who Is giving, his services free.
This figure represents a woman with
arms half upraised, holding a little
child on her lap, while underneath, on
the base of the monument, Is carved a
cross. The group Is symbolical of the
stronger nations protecting the smaller
and weaker ones, while the cross Is the
emblem of mercy. The whole group Is
carved in the form of a cross, giving
special significance to the order to
which Nurse Cavell belonged. Another
huge block of granite nenr by has a big
lion carved on it with head erect and
mane bristling. Trampled beneath its
feet is a serpent, writhing, but defeat
ed. The total weight of the memorial,
when finished, will be about 170 tons,
With a height of about 40 feet The
group probably will be erected near
the British National gallery.
Tasting With the Nose.
The sensation of taste, while of com-
mon and constant experience, Is highly
complicated In Its nature. What Is
commonly called taste Is not a simple
sensation at all, but rather a complex.
In addition to the actual functioning
of the apparatus properly pertaining
to the sense of taste, the tongue re-
ceives Impressions of various other
sorts, all of which go to make up this
complex. As finally recorded In the
consciousness, the taste of any sub
stance has to do with its heat or cool
ness, perhaps with a mild amount of
pain, certainly with astringency or
acridity which are, In themselves fur
ther complexes of thermic and tactile
sensations and above all with smell
The reader will probably agree that
Ice cream and coffee are entirely dif
ferent from their true selves when
served at'inapproprlate temperatures;
and it Is a matter of record that a per-
son of the keenest taste may make the
most ludicrous errors if asked, blind-
folded and with his nose stopped to
Identify ' substances placed in his
mouth. v
. Famed Rest of Noted Men.
The Diamond bar. famous for nearly
50 years as a part of the old Auzerals
house, of San Jose, Cal., Is being fitted
up for a grocery store. The Auzerals
house, on West Santa Clara street,
housed five presidents of the United
States and was for a time the abode of
a king. It was built In 1803, accord
ing to John E. Auzerals of San Jose,
and the barroom was the meeting
place for many of the men whose
names have been written into the his
tory of California.
President Grant was entertained at
a banquet in the Auzerals house in
1879. The following spring King Ka
takau of Hawaii was a guest and in
September of the same year President
Haves delivered an address from the
balcony. President Harrison was a
guest In 1891 and both McKInley and
Roosevelt visited the famous old hotel
on their tours of the United States.
Her Part.
The physician had diagnosed the
young woman's case and wa Com
pounding for her a bottle of medicine.
He put two or three drugs Into the
bottle and then took up a Jar of pep
sin. The Jar was almost empty and
there was not enough pepsin to finish
filling the patient's bottle. The phy
sician looked around for another Jar.
He didn't find one, however. For a
minute he was frankly perplexed, and
then came sudden relief. He turned
to the faucet and finished filling the
bottle with water.
"Oh," the young woman's voice was
very cool, "you needn't have done that
Adapted to Shopper Needs
SASH KEEPS ITS POPULARITY
Par From Passing, It Bids; Fair to Be'
come Even More Important Ar-
ticle of Dress.
We keep hearing the rumor that the
vest is passe certainly it Is passing, if
we Judge by the signs of the times,
and unless It has a revival will not.be
here1 at1 all; by fall. ,The sash, how-
ever, "has taken on'a new lease of life
and is to play- - an even more important
part in' our costume than ever before.
As to fringe, ft is to be more extensive-
ly used than ever In' every depth and
wherever possible. The fringe .bartd-In-g
Is often seen trimming satin capes,
coats of camels' hair and dresses of
taffetas and satin. This banding is
made by stitching the fringe on a strip
of satin at top and bottom, so that it
has the appearance of Insertion when
used as trimming. ' Now and, then one
finds a color different from the dréss
or cloak showing through the threads,
but this is not nearly so often used
as the plainer colored banding in blue
or black.
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A Striking Combination of Black
and White Is Successfully Combined
In This Embroidered Trlcolette Cos
tume.
georgette crepe or silk voile. These
materials are very popular for after
noon frocks and large hats are made
to match the costume. Usually the
brim is of straw, in a plain contrast
ing or blending' color, and the crown
of the figured material. The upper
part of the brim may have an overlay
of the fabric or be of plain straw.
IN FASHION LAND
Small strings of beads are worn on
every occasion.
Deep yoke effects will be seen in the
new fur coats.
The hem of the smart frock is by no
means regular.
Light frocks are scattered with gay
cotton flowers.
Bold striped goods will be much used
for trimmings.
Many of the new sleeves end Just
below the elbow.
A frock of chambray has a vest and
hem of gingham.
Some separate skirts consist of four
tiers of pleating.
Many suits feature belt and waist
coat cut together.
The tailored suit autocratically, flfl"
mands a tailored hat.
All-ov- stitching appears pa the
prettiest of fancy coats. .
Children's Fall Styles.
Mothers are glad to see gnlmpes
coming Into fashion again for the lit
tie folks. They give a dark dress a
"dressed-up-" appearance, and are a
great saving in the laundry. They are
decidedly fashionable this cummer
and autumn, being made simply and
trimmed with either a bit of Val lace
or a frill of plaiting of the sheer white
material from which they are made.
One mother has made a half dozen
of these useful gulmpes for her small
"tomboy" daughter who Is In the sec-
ond grade at school, deciding that it
Is easier to wash several gulmpes
than several whole dresses, since it Is
the sleeves and collar that are soiled
first .
Coat of Mall Tunics.
There are in the smart shops some
interesting tunics made of a fabric re
sembling coat of mall chain armor,
really. These tunics are worn with
skirts usually the same color but In a
different fabric, one of the heavy silks.
The fabric is In silver and gold, and
the tunics are made with short sleeves,
a plain neckline and a narrow belt to
hold In the waistline a little. The
tunics drop well over the hips.
With Grecian Scallops.
A dainty blouse of white batiste
features Grecian scalloped collar and
cuffs.
.
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the other nations would have to be
asked to accept the language of the
senate as the language pf the treaty;
It would be especially humiliating to
have to ask the assent of the German
national assembly. Senator Fall
called the president's attention to the
fact that Germany Is not to be an
original member of the league and
consequently any amendments to the
covenant proposed before her admis-
sion would not be submitted to her.
Mr. Wilson admitted this was true
and that the point had not occurred
to him, but he Insisted that Germany
already has a relationship to the
league and that It was the plan to
admit her Immediately.
As for article 10, the crux of the
whole fight, President Wilson Inter
preted It as follows: If the league
calls on the United States to send
troops abroad to preserve the terri-
torial Integrity of another member
state from external aggression, the
United States will be under an abso-
lutely compelling moral obligation,
though not a legal obligation, to com-
ply. But the league cannot call on
the United States for such aid unless
the American member votes his ap-
proval In accord with American pub-
lic sentiment.
After It was all over, Senator Hitch-
cock said the president had clarified
many Involved questions In a wonder-
ful manner and that speedy ratifica-
tion would be the result Senator
Lodge sold Mr. Wilson had not given
them much real Information and that
the admissions be had made had vin-
dicated the criticisms leveled at the
league covenant. Between these ex
tremes stand the "mild reservatlon- -
lsts." To capture their votes, Senator
Plttman of Nevada took the reserva-
tions they advocate, called them "In-
terpretations or understandings," and
put them Into a resolution which he
presented to the senate for Its adop-
tion apart from the resolution of rati-
fication. He asserted that he was act-
ing with the president's approval,
whereupon Senator Hitchcock, admin-
istration leader, felt himself Ignored
and showed that Plttman's resolution
was not much to his liking. The op
ponents of the covennnt were brutal
ly outspoken in condemning the reso
lution. In the course of the lively de
bate Mr. Plttman admitted that the
League of Nations was "hardly more
than a meeting place where the con-
sensus of the civilized world may be
obtained and its moral force brought
to bear."
"If you'll write that Into the league
covenant there will be no difficulty
about its ratification," Interrupted
Senator Reed of Missouri (Dem.).
Paris correspondents predict that
the peace conference will adjourn
within two or three weeks and that
when It reassembles In November or
December the United States will not
be represented unless In the meantime
the senate shall have ratified the
treaty and decided that we shall ac-
cept mandates. The work for the con
ference after It reconvenes will be the
partition of Turkey and the settle-
ment of the Thraclan and Adriatic
questions. If the United States does
not take part in these, both Italy and
Greece expect to win theti demands,
for the Americans are now their only
opponents. As to Thrace, the Amer-
ican delegation insists on the creation
of a buffer state that will give Bul
garia access to the sea. The Greeks
and Turks, who make up the bulk of
the population of Dedeagatch dis-
trict. Involved In this plan, are bitter
ly opposed to the continuation of any-
thing like Bulgarian rule there and
are reported to be preparing to resist
It by arms. It Is not the Intention of
the peace conference to leave any part
of Thrace in the possession of Bul-
garia.
The council of five hopes that the
Austrian treaty will be signed within
a week. It also Is feeling optimistic
ahout Hungary, where a new coalition
cabinet has been formed, and thinks
It may .soon be able to recognize the
government at. Budapest and present
the Hungarian treaty for signature.
The week's news from Russia was
somewhat more encouraging, for Ad-
miral Kolchak appeared to have
stopped his retreat and to have
checked the pursuing bolshevlsts.
The red forces were ousted from
Odessa, and lost ground in some other
regions. In the Gulf of Finland a
British fleet encountered a number of
.Tí). i
bolshevlst vessels and sank four of
them, thereafter concentrating against
Kronstadt. The fortress was bom-
barded and the city set on fire.
The situation In Upper Silesia is
confused and confusing. The Germans
and the Poles are fighting each other
In a desultory fashion there, and both
are contending with the striking
workers of the country who have be-
come so violent that the German au-
thorities proclaimed martial law.
The new Germnn constitution has
Just gone Into effect, and a summary
of It hns been made public In Amer-
ica. It seems to be In most respects
an admirable document, designed to
establish and maintain a moderate
and commenduble form of republican
government, more strongly centralized
than our own. The powers of the
president are very great. The equal-
ity of all men and women before the
law is asserted, and titles of nobility
are abolished except "as a part of a
person's name." It Is noticeable, how-
ever, that Germany Is still called an
empire. It may be added, as a matter
of Interest, that the former kaiser has
Just bought a place of residence In
Holland, and that current reports of
his fast falling health are flatly con-
tradicted by a correspondent who sees
William nearly every day.
iUncle Sam's war against the prof-
iteers and hoarders went on steadily
If not so swiftly as the victims of the
H. C. of L. might have hoped. The
ultimate consumer hailed with en-
thusiasm the assertion by Attorney
General Palmer that the small retail-
ers as well as the big retailers and
the wholesalers are going to feel the
heavy hand of the department of Jus-
tice. He appeared before the house
committee on agriculture to dlscusá
proposed amendments to the food con-
trol act, and argued against a pro-
vision that would exempt from prose-
cution as profiteers those retailers
who do an annual business below
100,000. Many of the complaints of
extortionate prices, he said, are
against the small dealers and he add-
ed he would feel hopeless if he were
restricted to the larger dealers. Mr.
Palmer also asked the committee to
withdraw the proposed provision giv-
ing the president authority to fix
prices. This, he said, he considered
unnecessary and calculated to provoke
too much discussion. The only amend-
ments he favored were one extending
the scope of the act to Include wear-
ing apparel and containers of foods,
feeds and fertilizers, and one Impos-
ing a penalty of $5,000 or imprison-
ment for two years for profiteering.
The great quantities of foodstuffs
which have been seized In various
cities by the agents of the department
of Justice will not be placed on the
market until proper court proceedings
have been completed. Meanwhile the
government Is disposing of its vast
surplus army stores practically at
cost, and the way in which hundreds
of thousands of people struggle for a
chance to buy these commodities is
sufficient evidence of their need.
The actors' strike, after spreading
to Chicago, became so stubborn a
struggle there that the unions of mu-- ,
slcans and stage hands were called
on for help, with the result that near-
ly every theater was obliged to close.
Efforts to end the strike amicably in
New York were fruitless, and it was
said there it might be extended to cov-
er the entire country and all hall
shows, including the movies.
Within a week there probably will
be a conference between the officials
of the steel workers' unions and rep-
resentatives of the United States Steel
corporation. If It Is refused by the
latter, a committee headed by Samuel
Gompers Is empowered to call a strike
forthwith. The corporation maintains
the open shop, and the anions wish to
present to It a rather portentous list
of 12 basic demands.
Cudahy, Wis., and Hammond, Ind.,
were the scenes of strike riots and
state troops were hurried to both
plnces to restore order, which they
did.
The farmers have won their fight
against daylight saving, for although
the rest of the population Is unani-
mous In Us favor, the bill for repeal
of the law was passed by both house
and senate over the veto of President
Wilson.
HEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
Relations With Mexico Strained
When U. S. Troops Cross Bor-
der in Chase of Bandits.
CARRANZA PROTEST FUTILE
President Wilson Discusses Peace
Treaty With Senate Foreign Relai
tlons Committee, Without Vis
ible Result Progress of
the War on Profiteers
and Hoarders.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Relations with Mexico flared up
again alarmingly last week and the
amateur .and unofficial prophets freely
predicted that we would be at war
with our southern neighbor within a
short time. Once more American
troops have crossed the border, with-
out asking permission of Carranza, for
the purpose of capturing Mexicans
who have committed outrages against
American citizens and for whose ac-
tions the whiskered one says he can-
not be held responsible.
The capture and holding for ransom
of the two army aviators who had lost
their way was the act of a small band
of bandits, but the administration at
Washington shows a growing Inclina-
tion to step across the border and
"clean things up" If the federal govern-
ment of Mexico cannot do the Job. It
appears that a stern warning was is-
sued some time ago to Carranza, to
which he replied at length, stating that
his government would do and was do-
ing all In Its power to protect the lives
and property of foreigners In Mexico.
In this case of the captured aviators
who were released on payment of part
of the ransom federal troops 'were
sent after the offenders. The Ameri-
can punitive expedition consisted of
part of the Eighth cavalry, aided by
some army flyers. They caught two
bandits and killed four others who
opened fire on them when surrounded.
Under Instructions from his govern-
ment Ambassador Bonillas entered
protest against the "Invasion" and de-
manded the Immediate withdrawal of
the troops. The reply, drafted by Pres-
ident Wilson, was a flat, refusal to
comply with the demand. ' The
press of Mexico City was aroused to
loud protest. One or two of the pa-
pers there, however, realize the seri-
ousness of the situation that has been
created by ,the numerous outrages
against foreigners and admit that un-
less Carranza radically changes his
policies he will invite disaster to him-
self and to Mexico.
In the United States Indignation is
by no means confined to the border
states or to those who have suffered,
financially or otherwise, at the hands
of the Mexicans. The demand is gen-
eral that our government give to
American citizens everywhere the full
protection to which they are entitled,
and there Is a feeling that unless it
does so our' membership in the
League of Nations would be farcical.
Which brings us to the second great
event of the week, the unprecedented
meeting of the senate committee on
foreign relations with President Wilson
In the White House for the elucida-
tion of many points In connection
with the peace treaty and league
covenant. In accordance with the
desires of both parties, the entire
proceedings were given full publicity,
but a study of them and of the subse-
quent comments of- the participants
does not show that much was accom-
plished in the way of removing the ob-
stacles to ratification of the treaty.
Mr. Wilson made a long preliminary
statement to the senators and then an-
swered their many questions With all
frankness. His position regarding
Interpretations and reservations might
be summarized thus : If ordinary com-
mon sense Is used in reading the
treaty and covenant they are unnec-
essary; If they merely accompany the
act of ratification there Is no objec-
tion to them; but If they are made a
part of the resolution of ratification,
long delays would result because all
Strbng Bag That Will Hold a Variety
Of Purchases, to Be Constructed
of Remnants.
r-
' Nowadays it is absolutely necessary
to take a strong and roomy bag when
doing the dally shopping, and our
sketch shows a very handy type of
bag for this purpose.
It can be carried out with a rem-
nant of thin stair carpet or any other
strong material, and can be made in
any size to suit different requirements.
The diagram on the right of the illus-
tration roughly gives the shape of the
piece of material that will be re-
quired; It is folded at the point
Shopping Bag.
marked by the dotted line, and sewn
together at the sides. The opening
of the bag Is bound with braid, and
Just below this a number of eyelets
are let in, and through these eyelets
. a piece of strong blind-cor- d is thread-
ed, by which the opening may be
drawn together, and also by which
the bag may be carried.
- Sewn on In front of the bag and
bound at the edge with tape Is a
small linen pocket, into which bills
may be slipped.
TWO FANCIES IN MILLINERY
.Leghorn Hat, Ever Popular, and That
of, Large-Figure- d Georgette
Crepe or Silk Voile.
The Leghorn hat is a favorite for
summer. A quaint,
suggestion Is given to many of these
hats by the use of flower wreaths or
garlands and long streamers hang at
the back or can be attached at the
side and drawn about the throat This
touch, especially If black ribbon Is
nsed, is usually very becoming.
One of the millinery fancies of the
eeasen is the hat made of large-figure- d I can put In the water' myself."
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Wirthmor Silk Blouses
-- make their debut tomorrow, and fortunate will be those
who come in time to buy.
-- In the Blouse making world as well as with hosts of women
throughout America the word WIRTHMOR has come to have a
wholly unique, definite and distinctive meaning. It is a symbol
always of quality; an unfailing sign of merit: a certain indication
of Style attractiveness and inbuilt goodness; a positive assurance
of complete and lasting satisfaction To that great Wirthmor
following, as well as to the women everywhere who spend judici-
ously, who insist on the greatest return for the expenditure, the
fact that Wirthmor Blouses are hereafter to be obtainable in beau-
tiful Georgettes' and Crepe de Chine and wash satins of exceptional
quality will come as a bit of most welcome news,
'
In this new group of models four of which are above
illustrated there's a pleasing diversity of Style. Some
of the models are handsomely embroidered, others are
Filet lace trimmed, while others depend on anattrative
arrangement of tucks, pleats and buttons for their appeal.
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Construction work advancing rapidl-y- Plenty of
crude oil assured from Burkburnett. Stock selling
rapidly.
We need a few more stockCompany reserves right to advance price witout notice,
salesmen, if you are a live one come and see roe.
WHAT CAN BE EXPECT-
ED FROM A 1000 BARREL
REFINERY WILL SELL PRODUCTS
DIRECT TO CONSUMER
Gasoline, 16,800 gallons at 30c
per gallon $5040.00
Kerosene. 5040 gallons, at 15c
The Peco Producing and Refin
ing r.n. will sell most of its proSee our Repre
ri. crnllnn 756.00 ducts to the user and guarantees
The same price the nation over
If bought and sold in the ordinary way these Blouses
would have to sell for for more. Bought and sold,
however, in the Wirthmor way, the way that makes
for innumerable economies in both the manufacture
and sale, this very modest price is possible. They are
not five dollar Waists, but Waists which we, and we
alone in this city because of the very fortunate ar-
rangement with the Wirthmor manufactures can sell
at thÍ3 price.
Just a Limited quantity and no more of the same stvles
,
will be obtainable.
Wirthmor Waists can be sold in just one good store in
every city: In this city they are sold here only.
Floersheim Merc Company
to manufacture only the mgnest
oossible grades of gasoline and
Lubricating oil, 8040 gallons at
60c per gallon 5040.00
Fuel oil. 8400 gallons at $1.50 lubricating oils. In the larger
sentative C. A.
Nicholson at Mr.cer barrel
300.00 towns we will have our own fill
Gross income per day $11,136.00 ing and distributing agents and
in the smaller villages representa
tives who will take orders anaFrank Roy's Roy deliver our products.
This will eive every stocKnoia- -Operating Expenses New Mexico a chance to individually help
Cost of 1000 barrels of crude at make the company a success
nnd tn rut down the cost of what
he buys, because of the dividends
$5.00 per barrel $5,000.00
Cost of operating refinery at lc
per gallon $420,00 returned on his investment.
Brudder Shinbone' Idea. '
'Ah nln't pussonally' qunlnted wii
dii yar cootie," reainrkeri Shiuhone,
"but Ah reckon lie nin't nufliu' mo' dan
n snrtln onmentlonnble insec wlv er
military trnlnin'." Boston Transcript.
The Word "Magnet,"---- -"
The word "magnet" is derived from
the name of the city of Moynesla, in
Asia Minor, where the properties of
the loadstone are said to have been
fliscovered. ÜÜ
Say did you notice my ad was
not in thi paper for some time?
yes, well we wasnt out of money
Cost of office expenses and ad-
vertising per day 300.00
Cost of selling and handling at
7c per gallon 2116.00
Net expenses per day $7,836.00
Gross income per day 11,136,00
Net expenses per day 7,636.00
Net profits per day, estimated
$3,500.00
but was trading this
The New StoreoMONEVRemeber an oil well in Qtiay County is
LUJAN & SONT had for a hogshead full
t Uauo nnw more monev than
mar tr. loan. We place very W In the Foster Block, Roy,liberal amounts on improved
farms, in fact as much or more
than any one else. Our terms
are easy.Imade to suit you and OFFERS YOU
A NEW STOCK OF GENERAL,
N MERCHANDISE AT FAIR PRICES
not necessary for the success of the Refin-
ery as we can haul in the crude cheaper
than you can haul lubricating oil, kero-
sene and gasoline, which you are now do-in- g
at the highest possible freight rate.
wo fins our loans up. promptly.
Wp will make a ranch loan as
as a farm loan. If you
need money come and see me or We Buy Butter and Eggswrite me a full descrip
land and improveV J v -
ments and the amount you wish.
J. E. Wildman, Atllighest Market Prices
Real Estate and Loan Agency Hides, Pelts anxl all Farm and Ranch Produce. HPRODUCING
El Dorado Hotel& REFINING Urw new Manaeement roeeriesCharles Chapman, Proprietor
MPAMYCO Dry Goods, ShoesReady-to-We- ar Clothing
.WE SOLICT YOUR PATRONAGE
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, , Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
I Depot, in the
Main Business District
Twists and Land-Seeke- rs
REMIGIO LOPEZ JUAN LUJAN
NO STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
D
W vll find this the right place.
